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Town awards
contract for
sewer line
repair work
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor

rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. — A valve missing for 20 years
which likely led to numerous wastewater spillages on the
Waybright property is about to be addressed, along with other
improvements, following a project bid awarded April 10.

J.H.G. Contractors, Frederick, received a $426,790

contract to repair the portion of the wastewater collection

system along Creamery Road, including the forced main line

from the pumping station to the wastewater treatment plant.

Losing the bid to J.H.G. was W.F. Delauter & Son,

Thurmont, who bid $517,224. This was the town's second

attempt to get an approvable bid on the project. In the first

round, Delauter was the sole bidder at $735,105, well over

the project's estimated cost. The town rejected that bid in

December 2005.

-See Sewer on page 3
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Police set-up 'surprise' truck inspection station
A Maryland State Police officer monitors a weight scale as part of a surprise truck inspection set up on the
morning of April 18 along East Main Street across from the Jubilee parking lot. The inspection was triggered
by local resident Catherine Forrence who arranged for the inspection through the local New Market truck
scale facility. Forrence said that four trucks had been ordered out of service for violations by 10 a.m.

Proposed town tax relief dies in 2-2 vote
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor

rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Board
of commissioner members voted
2-2 April 17 on whether or not to
direct town staff to prepare a budget
incorporating a constant yield tax

rate for the town, effectively killing
a proposal that could have cut the
upcoming budget by more than
$40,000.

The concept of setting the
local tax rate using a constant yield
rate was introduced at the board's
April 3 meeting by board President
Christopher V. Staiger, but seemed

doomed to an uphill battle in order
to achieve passage.

It was estimated that the tax
savings per taxpayer would average
$60 to $70 per home. Staiger
believed that the tax cut would not
impact services, pointing out that the
town has had a significant surplus in
revenue accrued at the end of each

fiscal year. He stated the cut would
only reduce the surplus, not the
services.

However, Commissioner
William B. O'Neil Jr. wasn't im-
pressed with the proposed amount
of the tax cut per taxpaying resident.

-See Tax relief on page 3

Residents discuss Myers farm annexation
BY JAMES RADA JR.
7hurrnont News Editor
jrada@thurmontdispatch.com

THURMONT, Md. — Though

300 to 400 new homes in Thurmont

would increase the customer base

for his jewelry store, John Brown

doesn't want see the Myers farm
annexed into town.

"It would help my business,
but I'm more concerned about the
town," Brown said. "I don't want

to see 300 new homes."
Brown was among the 30

people who attended an April 12
meeting in Thurmont's town hall to
talk about the possible annexation
and town growth in general.

"Mayor" Martin Burns hosted
the meeting in response to the
many e-mails he has received
since he said he expected an
annexation request for the 235-
acre farm to come to the town in
the near future.

Burns has met with developers
twice and told them, "You'd better
bring your checkbook if you're
even thinking about coming to the

town with an annexation request."
He said an annexation is a

-See Annexation on page 3
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LE I I ERS TO THE EDITOR
The Dispakh encourages its readers to express their thoughts and opinions about issues that appear in this publication or affect the

community. Lenox must be exclusive to the The Dispatch and should be no longer than 300 words in length. They must be signed and include

the writer's address and phone number for verification ptuposes. The Dispatch reserves the right to edit letters for content and space.

Town pension plan costs too much
I wish to thank Chris Staiger

for his vote against the pension plan.
When this pension plan was disposed
of last year, Chris specifically told
Dave Haller and other town staff
present that he was open to revisions
to the existing plan if there was
a need. Obviously, this was not a
priority for the town employees
since they did not research any
alternatives or ever presented a case
on why this was required.

In the two and a half years

I have lived in Emmitsburg, not
one employee has left over pay or
benefits and every recruitment has
had numerous qualified candidates.
This pension plan is going to cost
the town over $300,000 for 15
employees, most of who are in the
last couple ofyears before retirement.
These are good people who work
hard but this is not something we
can afford.

Emmitsburg has the highest
poverty rate in Frederick County,

the lowest per capita income and
the lowest average home value. On
top of that, we have the third highest
property tax rate. Since I moved,
my taxes have gone up $500 for
ambulance services tax and, based
on new assessment, will go up
another 10 percent. I am fortunate
and can afford these increases, but
given our poverty rate, I do not
believe everyone can.

- Patrick Joy
Emmitsburg, Md.

O'Neil's pension numbers are wrong
Reading recent columns

by myself and Commissioner
O'Neil, it's obvious that we have
different opinions on joining the
Maryland State Pension Plan. Each
commissioner and each citizen will
make their own judgment.

It's important to know that
Commissioner O'Neil',s figures
presented in his April 6 column are
grossly inaccurate. If the mayor's
rejected 2005 budget proposal is
accepted in 2006, paying off the entry
fee for our 16 regular employees
and 6 elected officials will cost the
taxpayers a projected $471,000 (NOT
$318,000) at $47,000 a year over 10
years (NOT $28,909 a year over 11

years). The total cost is only $318,000
if paid in ONE LUMP SUM.

As with credit cards, substantial
interest applies if the balance isn't
paid in full. As interest rates continue
to go up, we can reasonably expect
the true costs to be even higher. In
addition, since a P&Z consultant has
been hired to assume many duties
of the two former P&Z municipal
employees, it is NOT accurate to
say that all the money from their
combined salaries and fringe is
saved, since the consultant will be
paid to perform many services they
had previously provided.

In the end, it may not make any
difference to the "State Pensions at
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any Price" lobby that the figures were
off by 48%, but I continue to feel that
this is an inappropriate expenditure
and request that town staff provide
alternate plans as originally
requested by Commissioners Boyle
and Walbrecker in 2004 when this
process was initiated.

Having attended those town
meetings two years ago, it is
clear to me that application to the
Maryland State Pension Plan was
meant to be one of many options,
not the only option, presented by
staff for the Board's review.

- Christopher V. Staiger
President, Emmitsburg

Board of Commissioners

Will we
celebrate?
E-burg is my hometown, but I

haven't lived there since graduating
from EHS in 1965. In 1957, the
town had a wonderful bicentennial
celebration (pageant, parade, etc.).
Are there plans for a celebration
in 2007? If so, please let me know
how I can find the dates, as I would
like to attend. Thank you!

-Bob Ulrich
Springfield, Mo.
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100 Years Ago "In this place"
From The Emmitsburg Chronicle

This column offers a regular look back at Emmitsburg
through the eyes of The Emmitsburg Chronicle which first
appeared on June 14, 1879, published by Samuel Molter.
In 1909 the paper became known as The Weekly Chronicle.
It continued regular publication, allowing for a 5-year hiatus
during World War II, until February 9, 1977.

April 13, 1906
Fairfield Items

It is said that Mr. John
McCleaf, of this place, who
sold out his confectionary
store has since bought Mr.
E.P. Brown's Dry Goods
Store. Mr. Brown will retire
from business.

Rainy weather is hard on
masons. There is considerable
mason work to be done at
Monterey. Houses are being
put up every summer.

While Fairfield is a
nice small town, there is no
business. No shops for hands
to work in.

Hands are at work digging
for oar, copper, etc., at the foot
of the mountain. No copper
has been struck as yet.

Mr. Lee Kittinger and
Oma Musselman have gone
west.

Mr. Roy Baker, who had
been working at Waynesboro,
has bought out Mr. Harry
Walter's butcher business, and
will conduct business at this
place. There are 3 butchers in
Fairfield at this time.

Your correspondent was
at Monterey recently peddling
beef and there are quite a
number of houses going up
there. This summer thousands
of dollars will be spent in
building cottages. The place
will become a city in the
course of a few years.

April 20, 1906

San Francisco in Ruins

Earthquake and fire
Wednesday caused the
greatest calamity California
has ever known. In San
Francisco alone it is estimated
that at least 500 persons have
perished, while over 1,000 are
suffering from injuries. The
entire business portion of the
city is in ruins, and the flames
which, owing to the lack of
water, cannot be checked
except by the blowing up
with dynamite of buildings in
their path, are still sweeping
through the city.

The property loss in
San Francisco alone is
estimated at $80,000,000 to
$100,000,000. The losses in
other California cities will

aggregate $5,000,000 to
$10,000,000 additional.

A hundred thousand
people are homeless, and
many are huddled in the parks
and public square beside their
household goods they were
able to save.

The city is under martial
law, and all the downtown
streets are patrolled by
cavalry and infantry.

Details of troops are also
guarding the banks.

Most of the principal
buildings have already been
destroyed and others are in
imminent danger. Over all
the scene of desolation hangs
a dense pall of smoke.

Communication with
outside towns is almost
entirely cut off, but the
report comes from Palo Alto
that a number of buildings
of the Leland Stanford
Jr., University have been
wrecked, and that the splendid
memorial church, one of the
finest structures of its kind in
the world, is a mass of ruins.
One student is known to have
lost his life. In Oakland five
persons were killed. San Jose
and Sacramento, Berkley,
Alameda and other places
heard from suffered severely,
but report no loss of life.

The dreadful earthquake
shock came without warning
at precisely 5:13 o'clock
Wednesday morning its
motion, apparently, being
from east to west. At first the
upheaval of the earth was
gradual but in a few seconds
it increased in intensity.

The people became
panic-stricken and rushed
out into the streets, the most
of them in their night attire.
They were met by showers
of falling buildings, bricks,
cornices and walls.

Many were instantly
crushed to death, while others
were dreadfully mangled.
Those who remained indoors
generally escaped with their
lives, though scores were
hit by detached plaster,
pictures and articles thrown
to the floor by the shock. It
is believed that more or less
loss was sustained by nearly
every family in the city.
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Annexation
-Continued from page 1

legally binding contract. The town
can stipulate anything and if the
developer agrees to it, they have to
abide by it.

Area resident Kevin Haney
said, "To me, it almost sounds like
bribery."

Burns said it was a business
decision for the town and the decision
depends on what the town is offered.

"They have not made it
anywhere close to being intriguing
for me," Burns said.

Besides a commercial
development with a large box store
and a residential development of 300
to 400 new homes, developers have
suggested building the shell of a new
town hall (the exterior structure only,
leaving the interior for the town to
finish) and a wastewater treatment
plant for the development.

"Nothing is firm until somebody
puts pen to paper and they say this is
what we're offering," Burns said.

The box store is commonly
believed to be Wal-Mart, but Bums
said five different large stores have
expressed an interest. Wal-Mart
has not signed a contract and Burns
has heard Wal-Mart is interested in
property between Lewistown and
Walkersville.

"If we were talking Wal-Mart
alone, I think people would say go
for it," Bums said. "People don't
want the homes."

Though the town can't stop
a request from being made, town
officials can discourage it from
being made.

"What we can try to do is steer
it and scare them off," Bums said.
"Sometimes that works."

However, he noted that the
town's potential for growth is
down to about one year's worth of
developable lots. With the current
zoning on the farm, only a dozen
homes could be built on the farm
now, according to town planning
and zoning commission chairman
John Ford.

Without that growth, Burns

said, "Your sewer rates and water
rates and tax rates are going to go up
if we don't get more money in."

Haney, who lives within a third
of a mile from the farm, asked if the
town would consider bringing the
annexation issue to a referendum.
Bums said he fully endorsed a
referendum, but it has to be brought
forth by residents. The town charter
doesn't allow the commissioners
themselves to begin the process.

Even if a referendum were
successful, only town residents
would be allowed to vote on it.
Haney and about half the people at
the meeting would not have a say.

"What you're asking for is a
right to act as if you are part of the
town and paying our taxes," Burns
said.

Town resident Thomas
Cromwell said, "You're responding
to other people's initiatives,
which are really always driven by
commercial interests."

(See related story, "Myers
development could start in 2008,"
in this issue of The Dispatch.)

Tax relief
-Continued from page 1

"The relief (proposed) is basically
three trips to Pizza Hut (in equivalent

cost)," he told the board.
Stating he was concerned

about cutting into the town's
surplus, which the town sets aside
to use for unforeseen expenses and
emergencies, O'Neil said, "I'd rather

see the money there and available
for things as they are needed."

Commissioners Staiger and
Glenn Blanchard voted for the
proposal. Commissioners O'Neil
and Arthur Elder voted against it.

Sewer
-Continued from page 1

The expenditures will be covered
by a community development
block grant (CDBG) awarded to
Emmitsburg in December to improve
the wastewater collection system.
(See related story, "Town awarded
$656,000 sewer grant" in the Dec.
15, 2005 issue of The Dispatch).

Town Manager David Haller
told The Dispatch that, generally,
the work encompasses converting
the line from the pumping station
to the treatment plant to an all-
pressure line.

At present, the portion of the
line coming from the pumping
station is pressurized. At a vault
located on the Waybright property,
the line becomes a gravity line
leading to the treatment plant.
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301-271-0731
240-674-0728

Unfortunately for the environ-
ment and town coffers, a valve
intended to regulate the transition
of the wastewater from pressurized
to gravity flow was apparently
never installed in that vault, leading
to numerous wastewater spills
with accompanying fines from
the Maryland Department of the
Environment (MDE).

Not only will the "missing"
valve be installed, but the line
from the pumping station to the
treatment plant will become all
pressurized, eliminating the gravity
flow portion of the system.

However, further modifications
are needed to handle an all-pressure

line system. To prevent surges of high
wild water intrusion, a controller will
be installed at the pump station. At the
treatment plant, incoming pressurized
sewage will be discharged into the
bottom of a lagoon containing about
14 feet of wastewater. The standing
wastewater is intended to offset the
pressure of the incoming stream of
waste.

Additional work is proposed
that would allow the storage
of several million gallons of
wastewater if it built up during a
severe wild water incident.

"Once this project is done,"
Haller said, "we should be able to
stop the spills."
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EDITORIAL

Let's celebrate but when?
It might be nearly time for

Emmitsburg's 250th anniversary,
but then again, it might not.
Commissioners — it's time for a
decision.

It seems as if the town's
founding date is still being debated,
or maybe it's not being debated at
all, but rather, just ignored.

With no time frame establish-
ed for any decision-making, and
no date decided, it's unlikely that
there will be a follow up to the
1957 celebration mentioned so
fondly in Bob Ulrich's letter to the
editor (this issue).

The town commissioners
decided to keep 1757 on the town
seal as the founding date. With that

date so prominently displayed, it
seems that the town would be in
the midst of plans for the 250" but
clearly, nothing is happening.

Perhaps it's not too late to add
a question to the April 25 election
ballot. Other towns regularly add
questions to the ballots for citizen
input. Maybe it's time to let voters
decide whether to use the date
Samuel Emmit bought the land
(1757); the date the town was laid
out and land tract sub-divided
(1785); or the date the town was
incorporated (1825).

Many townspeople remember
the 1957 events. Whether or not that

is the date to celebrate, residents
deserve a decision. The town's
welcome signs have been removed
and not replaced. A state highway
sign near Jubilee Foods has been
vandalized — 1757 scratched off
and 1785 scratched in.

Mount St. Mary's University
has been planning its 100th
anniversary (2008) for more
than two years. There would
have been opportunities to work
together with the university on
town festivities, leading up to the
Mount's celebrations. There might
have been an opportunity to take
advantage of collaborative pricing

NEWS ANALYSIS

A town's founding date is what you make it

on publicity and events.
Town residents deserve

the opportunity to celebrate
Emmitsburg's rich history. The
town's founding date should be
something that un itcs the communi ty
in celebration, not something that
divides people. Major dates are
well documented, and with no clear
state or national guidelines on what
constitutes a founding date, it seems
that there might not be a vvir_gl date
to celebrate.

But complacency does not
serve the town or its residents
well. Town commissioners need to
take the lead in bringing this issue
to closure. Sitting idly by is simply
no longer an option.

BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfukon@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Not
infrequently do elderly people not
know the actual date they were
born because no birth certificate
was ever issued documenting their
arrival.

It is rarer, it would seem, that
such uncertainty would apply to
an entire town in a state as old as
the country itself ... yet a debate
about Emmitsburg's founding date
has divided the community for the
past several years.

The town's founding date
has become infamous enough
that a Yahoo interne search for
something as generic as "definition
'founding date" brings up the
Emmitsburg debate as entries #2
and #4 on the first page of returns.

Key dates in

the town's evolution

Sorting out the facts
appears to have been hampered

Correction

MDCC build-out
FREEDOM TOWNSHIP, Pa.
— In the headline and text of
an April 6, 2006 story on p. 9
in The Emmitsburg Dispatch.
"Development slated for a
2009 build out," the build-
out date for the development
should have read 2020, not
2009. Thanks to MDCC
Project Manager Duke Martin
for calling the error to our
attention.

-RICHARD D. L. FULTON / THE DISPATCH

The state highway 'welcome' sign on West Main Street near
Jubilee Foods shows damage, suggesting someone altered
the sign to eradicate the reference to the 1757 founding date.
Samuel Emmit purchased 2,250 acres in 1757 from the Carroll
family, a portion of which evolved into present day Emmitsburg.

by missing facts and a loose
interpretation of others, and
there is no official known decree
pronouncing the creation of
the Town of Emmitsburg. But
there are landmark dates, any of

which might serve as worthy of
recognition or celebration:

1757: Samuel Emmit
purchased 2,250 acres from the
Carroll family of Annapolis and
established his newly founded

he !)ispaich
,)\1\ii \II\ \I

settlement in the area. Documents
suggest Emmit rented tracts to
various other settlers. The land
Emmit acquired was bounded
by Middle, Toms and Friends
Creeks, and the Pennsylvania
state line to the north.

1785: In August 1785, Emmit
divided his holdings into lots,
culling off a 35-acre tract to his
son William Emmit. According
to Michael Hillman, Emmitsburg
Area Historical Society, the first
known written mention of a town,
or the name, "Emmitsburg,"
appears in the deed.

However, apparently, the
town lots were already drawn
up before the transfer, since
additional wording states, "...
wherein the lots of a new town
of Emmitsburg are laid out,"
suggesting the town's founding,
at least by intent, predates even
1785.

1825: The Town of
Emmitsburg was incorporated by
an 1824 (passed in 1825) act of

-See Founding Date next page
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TOWN NEWS

South Seton water/sewer rehabilitation project set to go
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Re-
moving and replacing deteriorating
sewer and water lines down South
Seton Avenue can proceed now
that a $923,714 contract was
awarded to W.F. Delauter & Son,
Thurmont, on April 10.

Delauter's bid trumped the
only other bid received of more
then $2 million by Callahan
Pipeline, Inc., Thurmont.

Town Manager David Haller
told The Dispatch that work on the
lines could begin in about a month,
and that the contractor has up to
180 days to complete the work,
although Haller felt it would not
take that long. The aging sewer
and water lines involved run from
the town square down to the area
of the Seton Center, he said.

Haller said much of the sewer
line beneath South Seton "may be
old clay sewer pipe," which has
simply degraded over time, even
falling part. He said that existing

Founding Date
-Continued from page 4

the Maryland General Assembly.
Part of establishing a

founding date is determining what
constitutes a founding. Take for
example the United States itself. At
what point was it founded? When
the first land grant was processed
for a colony? When the colonies
declared independence? When the
articles of confederation defining
the first United States were
adopted? When the constitution
defining the second United States
was adopted? Americans have
decided that the issuance of the
declaration of independence
established the founding date, but
any of the above could have just as
easily been selected.

In the case of a community,
is it a deed, any initial non-Native
American settlement, or a map
showing the town laid out, that
constitutes its founding? Is the
definition so fluid it really takes
a community vote to set a date
based on personal preferences of
the majority?

Linda Kelley Junker, director
of intuitional research, Mount St.
Mary's University, previously
stated, "From researching this
issue I have learned there is no
national or state law, no theory,

and no formal rule for establishing
the founding date of a town."

Mark Hudson, executive
director of the Historical Society of
Frederick County, Inc., agreed with
Junker, previously stating, "There
is no objective appropriate means
for determining a town's founding
date." In an e-mail obtained by The
Dispatch, Hudson also said, "I am
not aware of a specific protocol for
determining the date of founding
for a town. Most often that is left
to the citizens of the community to
determine."

At their Feb. 21,2005 meeting,
the board of commissioners
created a town Charter Review
& Ballot Question Committee,
as sponsored by Commissioner
William B. O'Neil Jr.

One of the committee's
primary objectives was to take on
the founding date issue with the
possibility of having the question
added to a public ballot so that
town residents could decide what
would be, finally, the "official"
founding date that the town could
celebrate.

To date, one resident has
volunteered and been appointed to
the committee.

For expediency, and especially
since any potential anniversary
dates are fast approaching, the
issue needs to be placed in the
hands of the community.

MELISSA 11, WETZEL, CPA, 2'. C.
Oethated (Pah& cifeeountani

Individual and Business
Tax Returns
Consulting

Payroll Services
Notary

301-447-3797
FAX; 391-44773

FR ELI

conditions along that line make it a
"suspect area for wild water."

Wild water, also called
inflow and infiltration (I&I), is
a combination of groundwater,
rainwater or melting snow that
works its way into the collection
system. If enough of this unwanted
water gets into the system, it
can overwhelm the wastewater
treatment plant, causing it to exceed
its design capacity. In addition, the
increased flow can lead to spillages

of untreated wastewater.
The water line along South

Seton is also a problem. Likely
composed primarily of cast iron,
much of the water flow is reduced
because of rust build-up inside the
pipes, Haller said. In some cases, a
four-inch line could be functioning
as a two-inch line simply because
of heavy rust build-up.

Pipeline replacements will
include some road disturbances,
Haller said, although not

necessarily along the entire length
of the project.

South Seton will have to be
dug up to facilitate the sewer and
waterline work from the town
square to the post office. Once that
work is complete, the road will
then have to be repaved.

Because South Seton is a state
road, work must is restricted to
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Haller
noted that traffic restrictions might
be in effect during work hours.
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Joyce osensteef
(lincn Commissioner

As commissioner, my
accomplishments would be
to continue to make the
town a better place to live
and raise a family and to
make sure that all the
citizens of the town are
proud to live in Emmitsburg.

Priorities: Growth, facilities
(water, sewer, safety and
fire/ambulance protection),
and Main Street traffic.

Your #1
Choice is

301-447-2435
jrosensteel @ adeiph ia.net

vote4joyce.org

dilbSpiak Automotive,Inc. 4'goo
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01 Saturn
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40 Toyo:a
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r 411
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Briggs Associates, Inc. • Real Estate Sales and Appraisals
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Registration has begun

Instructional Tee Bait, Soccer and Basketbd
To register call: Parks & Rec. Main office 301-696-2936

or go online at www.recreater.com

FOR SALE:

• Auto Service Business & Real Estate • Restaurant & Real Estate
• Beautiful Views Mountain Lots • 78 Acres Old Fred. Rd. (Column
• 527W. Main St Totally Renovated & Restored • 9ALTe.1)ry Bridge Rowl (Sold)
• 22 Acres on N. Seton Avenue • Commercial Land for Lease near

Sleep Inn Hotel, Excellent Frontage
on US-15.
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• 173+ Acre Farm adjoins Mt. St. Mary's
(Contrt0
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TOWN NEWS

Town News Briefs ...

Corrected story from April 6 issue

New 'prefab' bathrooms to be installed

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Town staff has
ordered new pre-cast bathrooms for the town-owned
Community Park that could be in place for the July 4
festivities, according to Town Manager David Haller.

The bathroom facilities come pre-wired and pre-
plumbed, according to Haller. The town has reserved
money in its budget for two years for bathroom
improvements at the park.

Haller said he is also looking into providing

lighting at the pavilion.
A set of "jungle gyms" has been removed from

the park "for safety reasons," according to Haller, who

told the board of commissioners March 20 that the staff

wants to replace the equipment "with other types of

activity items." - R. Fulton

Art contest article gave wrong awards info

EMMITSBURG, Md. — A story which appeared

in the April 6 issue of The Dispatch titled "Art contest

set to begin," and an editorial entitled, "Local art contest

should become a town tradition," gave the wrong award
information for the upcoming town art contest.

The following is the correct breakdown of the
award amounts:

First place in each division, $1,000 bond; second
place in each division, $500 bond; third place in each

division, $200 bond; and honorable mention, $100

bond (up to 10 to be awarded). The bonds will cost the

town half the bond's face value.
Additionally, it was mentioned that Larry Little

was a member of the 4x4s. He is not a member,

according to Little. - R. Fulton

Main Street could get left turn signals

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Main Street lights could
be equipped with left turn signals like Seton Avenue
lights received last year.

Mayor James E. Hoover said he was concerned
that vehicles passing each other trying to make left
turns off Main Street could pose a threat to pedestrians.
Actually, Hoover pointed out, it is illegal to pass a left-
turning vehicle on the right.

Sometimes cars, and especially large trucks, clip
sidewalk areas that extend into the intersection adjacent

to the parking spaces at the town square.
Hoover met with the Maryland State Highway

Administration (SHA) in early March to discuss the
issue, and followed up with a letter requesting that the
agency look into the possibility of adding the left turn
signals. —R. Fulton

Local 'park and ride' possibility discussed

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Mayor James E.
Hoover has approached the Maryland State Highway

Administration (SHA) to see if a state-owned "park
and ride" facility could be established to help reduce
commuter congestion.

Hoover met informally with SHA in early March
to discuss a number of roadway related issues, including
the "park and ride" possibility.

The mayor said a site at the east end of town, east
of U.S. 15, seemed likely if land is available. If the land
were for sale, the state would buy the necessary amount
at a fair market price, and would run the proposed
facility. However, Hoover said it could take three years
or more to develop such a proposal. — R. Fulton

Board approves Civil War Heritage resolution

EMMITSBURG, Pa. -- The board of
commissioners voted unanimously at their April 18
meeting to adopt a resolution that will pave the way
for Emmitsburg's participation in the Maryland
Civil War Heritage Area program.

Once the action is approved by the heritage
program, the board will amend the town's
comprehensive plan to reference a proposed "Civil
War Area Heritage Management Plan."

Participation in the program can help the town

acquire historical and tourist industry-oriented
funding. — R. Fulton

Water taps surcharge could top $7,000

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The need to reinforce
the capacity of the water treatment plant to deal
with particulate matter loaded in surface water
could lead to a tap surcharge in order to raise the up
to $500,000 price tag for improvements.

A tap surcharge for new connections could
run as high as $7,000, according to a town staff
recommendation. Staff will be producing a draft
ordinance for consideration by the board.

— R. Fulton

Snow route status ends on secondary roads

EMM1TSBURG, Md. —During future snowstorms,
town staff will only plow the center of town roads after
removing snow emergency route status from secondary
roads in town.

The town board of supervisors voted unanimously
March 20 to direct town staff to remove posted snow
route signs and stop plowing "from curb to curb"
following snowstorms. Town Manager David Haller
said, "1 think a lot of people are happy if you just plow
them in and keep the street open."

State regulations would remain in effect for Seton
Avenue and Route 140 (Main Street). —R. Fulton

Home improvement Supplies • Homo iiitpiovenient Semites • Home Imptiniement Supplies

able Bros. Hardware
We carry...

• Holland Gas Grins
• Red Wing Shoes
• Cement
• Bruning Paints
• Glass & Screen Repair
• Hardwarefibols
• Garden Supplies
• Lumber
• Sakrete Cement
• Mulch

16663 Old Erninitsburg Road
Emmitshurg, Maryland 21727

(301) 447-2020

CD

BAILEY'S

ORESTRY PRODU
15521 Smith Rd.

Thurmont, MD 21788

Double Shredded Hardwood
100% Bark Mulch

Pick-Up
weekdays 2-5; Sat. 8-12

or

Delivery
301-271-2257

MD FPO#10370Home impiovemeni Supplies Home ImorottemeM Supplies • Home Immotiemeot Supplies
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Voters'
Guide

Emmitsburg
Election

Tuesday, April 25, 2006

Polls open: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Ballots to be cast at the old town

hall (now community deputy

office) at 22 East Main Street.

Who may vote? Emmitsburg

residents who live within the

town boundaries, who have

been a resident for a minimum

of 30 days, and are a Frederick

County registered voter.

Candidate Questions

The Dispatch asked

candidates for town

commissioner to provide brief

biographical information and

to respond to several questions.

We thank them and urge

readers to review the questions

and answers. We believe that

residents would not make a
mistake voting for any of the

candidates. The only mistake

would be not voting.

Qualifications (50 words)
What are your qualifications for

holding office in Emmitsburg?

Why do you think you would

be a good town commissioner?

Top Issues (75 words)

What do you see as the five

most important issues facing

town commissioners and why?

If elected (100 words)

If elected, how would you

address these top issues?

Editor's Note: Responses

longer than the allotted word

limit were shortened, as

indicated by ... in the answers.

In an effort to promote
political responsibility, The

Dispatch has produced this

Voters' Guide for use in the

upcoming election. The Dispatch

does not endorse nor oppose any

candidate, and nothing in this

guide should be interpreted as

an endorsement. The candidates
appear in alphabetical order.

I Candidates for Town Commissoner 111

Catherine Forrence

My husband and 1 have two children and
live on Main Street.

Education: I graduated from Mother Seton
School, St. Joseph's High School, The

College of Notre Dame and the school of

French Pastry, L'Academie de Cuisine.

Employment: Before starting a family, I
worked as a paralegal and a pastry chef in
restaurants in and around Washingtbn, D.C.

Organizations: I am secretary of the
New Forest Society and a member of the
Emmitsburg Streets & Transportation
Committee.

Qualifications: I meet the requirements
mandated by Emmitsburg's Charter for
Candidates for Conunissioner. Additionally,
I have regularly attended and participated
in Town meetings since 2003 and bring an
intelligent, forward-looking approach to
the issues facing Emmitsburg. To find out
more, please visit my campaign Web site at
http://emmitsburg.neticatherine, or call me
at (301) 447-3017.

Top Issues: Within the next few weeks,
the Council will begin reviewing the FY07
budget, a significant undertaking. The

Council is also beginning to evaluate how

to measure the impact of new development
by creating an Adequate Public Facilities
Ordinance ("APFO"). The update and
approval of the Comprehensive Plan
and revision of Emmitsburg's Zoning
Ordinance are pressing issues. In addition,
the Town must collaborate with the State
Highway Administration to plan a bypass
to address traffic concerns.

If Elected: Candidates for public office
should have a thorough understanding of
the APFO, comprehensive plan, and zoning
ordinances to effectively collaborate with
the council in moving these growth-
focused plans to completion.
The public rightly expects their elected
officials to make the most of their tax
dollars, and when taxpayers reduce
discretionary spending, so should their
government.
Emmitsburg closed out FY05 with a
$2,323,138 debt, a clear indication that
the town has not been managing its money
wisely. I am determined to make the most
of each tax dollar. Finally, planning for and
funding a bypass will be a top priority.

Joyce Rosensteel

63, married to Gene Rosensteel. Four
children, five grandchildren. Resident of
Emmitsburg for 54 years.

Education: St. Joseph's High School
graduate, 1956. Attended Frederick
Community College; attend seminars on an

ongoing basis.

Employment: Retired after 19 years with
The City of Frederick Human Resource
Department. Currently employed in
Building and Permits, City of Frederick.

Organizations: Active member of St.
Joseph's Parish (Lector and Eucharistic
minister) and past secretary of the Parish
Council. Active member of VFW Post
#6658, Thurmont AmVets, Past President
and Auxiliary member of the American
Legion Auxiliary Unit #121, and charter
member and past president of the Knights
of Columbus Auxiliary #1860.

Qualifications:
I am well acquainted with the functions of a
City's operations, and I feel my experience
and background will be even more helpful
since I have returned to work part time in
the building and permits department with
the City, and continue to gain knowledge
that would be helpful to the Town of
Emmitsburg.

Top Issues:
Themany pressing issues facingEmmitsburg
are fixing our water and sewer problems,
resolving traffic congestion, fighting drugs,
annexations, youth activities, industry and
most of all controlled growth.

If Elected:
Learn the facts. Get expert advice. Consider
alternatives. And most of all I will again
devote a good deal of my time to fulfilling
the duties as a Commissioner by preparing
for every Town meeting that I attend.

Tuesday, April 25

Clifford Sweeney

40, married to Elizabeth Ott Sweeney.
Two children, Amanda and Chad. Native
of Emmitsburg going back at least five
generations.

Employment: W.F. Wilson and Sons for
20 years.

Organizations: Lifelong member of Saint

Joseph's Catholic Church; involved in

Emmitsburg Little League and Knights of
Columbus; past president and member of
Emmitsburg Community Chorus.

Qualifications: Commissioner in the
past for eight years, Planning and Zoning
Commissioner for 2 years, Streets
Commissioner for 3 years and Parks
Commissioner for 3 years. I believe that
I qualify for the position. I'm honest,
trustworthy; and love Emmitsburg with all
my heart.

Top Issues: Infrastructure old and new,
schools, smart growth residential and
business.
A) My background in the water and
sewer business helps me understand what
is needed to fix the problem. B) Our
schools are over capacity. We need to push
Frederick County into moving us up on
the list for school repair and enlarging. C)
Emmitsburg needs smart growth. We need
affordable housing and new businesses to
keep up with today's needs.

If Elected: As Commissioner, I would
continue to work to make much-needed
improvements to our town's water and sewer
lines, and use my experience in helping to
make the most economical decisions. I will

work with the Mayor and Town Planner

to attract new businesses to Emmitsburg.

In planning for our future, I will work to

update the comprehensive plan in a way
that preserves Emmitsburg's small town
atmosphere, but allows us to grow into the
21'n Century. Having a Commissioner like
me hounding the County Commissioners
about our needs and concerns is in the best
interest of our community.

Don't forget
to vote!
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REGIONAL NEWS

Myers farm development
could begin in 2008
BY JAMES RADA JR.
Thurmont News Editor
jrada@thurmontdispatch.com

THURMONT, Md. — Though
an annexation request for the
Myers farm is expected to come to
the Thurmont town commissioners
soon, the developer working with
the property says his "extremely
rough guess" is that residential
construction on the farm would not
start for another 2 to 2 'A years.

Tom Hudson with Hudson
Land, LLC in Washington, D.C.,
wants to develop the Myers farm
in a way that fits with the desires
of Thurmont residents.

"We have a concept plan
and it's a very rough one at that,"
Hudson said.

He explained that his company
is still conducting community out-
reach and does not know when the
annexation request will be made.

"If I had my druthers, I'd do it
as soon as possible, but I don't want

to artificially rush it," Hudson said.
Knowing that the plan will

face opposition from many people,
he wants to make it as palatable
as possible. Thurmont "Mayor"
Martin Burns said 95 percent of
the e-mail he has received about
the annexation has opposed the
project, though he said he has heard
too from many project supporters.

While initial discussions have
focused on a large box store and
300-400 homes on the 235-acre
farm, Hudson said nothing has
been set in stone. No contracts
have been signed.

He expects the final home
count to be in the 350-375
range, but the plan could include
medical facilities in addition to the
commercial development.

Thurmont has only been
allowing about 25 new homes a year
to be built during the past few years.
Hudson would like his development
to grow somewhat faster.

"I would like it to be a little

higher than that," Hudson said.
"We need to be able to pay for
some of the pretty significant
dollars we'll be putting up."

The commercial development
is expected to begin no earlier
than 2009, but Hudson said the
residential construction could
begin in 2 to 2 V2 years.

Other issues raised about
the development have to do
with protecting the scenic view
and ensuring an adequate water
supply.

"We will be respectful of some
of the heritage and architectural
styles of the town," said Hudson.

Thurmont Planning
Commission Member Randy
Cubbedge said, "It's not going to
look, no matter what, what's up
on the hill (Food Lion shopping
center)."

(See related story, "Residents
discuss Myers annexation,"
on page I of this issue of The
Dispatch.)

'Sally Cortner Pavilion'
renovation nears completion
BY WILLIAM K. REINKE
Contributing Writer

CARROLL VALLEY BOR-
OUGH, Pa. — Council members
beamed with pleasure at the news
ofthe nearly completed renovations
on the Sally Cortner Pavilion in
Carroll Commons Park.

The project, which came in at
50 percent of its projected $45,000
budget and is completed more than
six months early, is "sensational,"
according to Borough President
Thomas Wolf.

Councilman Thomas
Fitzsimmons concurred: "The
members of the Municipal
Services Department who worked
on this project deserve a big round

of thanks." Proudest of all was
Borough Manager David Hazlett

who said the level of craftsmanship

and dedication was "unbelievable"

and surprised even the workmen
themselves.

Borough council President
Thomas Wolf had solicited

cash donations to cover the
installation costs of heating and

St. PETER'S BOOKS
& GIFTS CAFE

'BOOKS
• GIFTS & REUGIOUS ARTICLES
'CARDS
• GOURMET COFFEE & TEA
• MUFFINS, COOKIES,
CHOCOLATE

•&MORE!!!

ii*************11111111M*****11111111.411111111111I

Seasonal Specials! 9

9ann-6pm
9am-4pm Sat
301-447-1901

Si. PFIT.RS

BAR K
Choc, a te

101 2 Silo Hill Road • Emmitsburg, MD 21727. By Jubilee Net to Subway

air conditioning in the pavilion.
Headlining the donors' list are
Adams County National Bank,
which pledged $5,000; and The
Lions Club, Liberty Worship
Center, and the Carroll Valley
Community Association (CVCA)
each promising $1,000.

The renovation used capital
funds and donations. Improve-
ments include new floors, walls,
windows, and the heating and air
conditioning.

The Finance Committee
revised the fee schedule for
the pavilion and other park
amenities. Users are divided into
four classes: borough sponsored
events and other governmental
agencies; nonprofit organizations
with at least 51 percent of
their members living in Carroll
Valley; Carroll Valley residents;
and non-residents and outside
organizations.

Fees for the first two classes
are waived, except for a $50 per
event rental. For borough residents,
pavilion rental ranges from $35 for
the open pavilion to $200 for the
full facility, open pavilion, climate
controlled closed pavilion, and full
kitchen. Non-resident fees range
from $55 to $300.
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REGIONAL NEWS

Fairfield fire company wants
dialogue with developers
BY WILLIAM K. REINKE
Contributing Writer

CARROLL VALLEY BOR-
OUGH, Pa. — Fairfield Fire
Chief Bill Jacobs addressed the
Carroll Valley Borough Council
on March 14, requesting better
communication between the
organizations about new housing
developments coming to the area.

The lack of dialogue concerns
Jacobs, who fears that new
developments may not be planned
with proper access for large fire
equipment in an emergency.

Council President Thomas
Wolf said he was "shocked" to
hear that the fire company was
not consulted about the pending
development on Sanders Road
known as "The Crest of Carroll
Valley." He added that he would
expect both the developer and
the council to contact the fire
department, but since The Crest
was no secret, the fire company
should have contacted them.

Jacobs spoke to clarify
the misconception that the
fire company is a tax-based
organization. On the contrary,
the volunteer company survives
almost exclusively through private
donations and fund raising efforts.

While the municipalities the
company serves have historically

offered annual donations, it is
not mandated and the donations
amount to less than five percent of
the $587,000 operating budget.

Jacobs also told the public that

the fire company is always looking
for more volunteers, especially
since the 52 fire calls so far this
year more than double the 2005
call volume.

'Gateway Theaters 8' premieres
$7 million film on Gettysburg
GETTYSBURG, Pa. — "Fields of Freedom," a 30-minute

movie about the Battle of Gettysburg produced by Robert J.
Monahan Jr., president of The Monahan Group, and Greystone
Fims, premiered April 19 at the new Gateway Theaters 8 at
Gateway Gettysburg.

Monahan recently told The Disptach that the "Fields of
Freedom" production cost $7 million, and features the London
Symphony (recorded at Abbey Road) and President George Bush
Sr. reciting "The Gettysburg Address." One of the reasons for the
relatively high cost of the 30-minute film was the use of "JPEG
2000 technology," he said.

The film will be shown continuously after the premier as an
introduction to the battlefield for area visitors. The production will
be featured in two of the theaters built especially to show-off high
quality productions like "Fields of Freedom."

Both theaters have 60-foot wide screens, three and one-half
stories tall, which Monahan described as "IMAX-like." Monahan,
told The Dispatch that the theaters' projection equipment is "the
most advanced (theater) technology in the country today ...
all digital video and sound," noting that the theaters could also
accommodate live broadcasts and theatrical productions.

The Civil War movie was given a special viewing on April 5 for
members of Congress and diplomatic guests in Washington, D.C.

— R. Fulton

Frederick County News Briefs ...
Site for yard waste recycling

FREDERICK, Md. — Frederick County has
two locations for county residents to recycle
their yard waste. The closest site for residents
in northern Frederick County is in Walkersville
at Heritage Farm Park, 9924 Devilbiss Bridge
Road.

Contact the Walkersville Town Office at
(301) 845-4500 for hours of operation. Business
yard waste will not be accepted at this site.

Residents and businesses may take away
mulch at no charge.

Acceptable items for the yard waste site
include unbagged grass and leaves, brush, and
branches no larger than 8 feet in length and 6
inches in diameter. Larger branches, root balls,
dirt, rocks, and sod are considered land clearing
debris and are not acceptable. Land clearing
debris must be taken to the Frederick County
Landfill, located on Reichs Ford Road.

Mulch loading assistance for pickups
and larger vehicles is provided April through
September at the Reichs Ford Road facility in
Frederick from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Monday through
Saturday.

For an update on mulch availability at each

site and any unanticipated changes in the loading
schedule, please call (301) 694-1848, press 0, then

press 8. For additional information on recycling in

Frederick County, call (301) 696-2960. J. Rada

County plans to use constant-yield rate

FREDERICK, Md. — The Frederick County
Commissioners voted on April 7 to adopt the
constant-yield rate to use in the fiscal year 2007
budget.

The county property tax rate is $1 per $100 of
assessed property value. The commissioners have
reduced that rate to 93.6 cents per $100.

The constant-yield rate is the tax rate that would
generate the same property tax revenue for the
county next year as it did this year. As assessments
rise, the constant-yield rate drops.

With the rate reduced, the commissioners will
have to adjust their spending to meet its lower
revenue projections.

This reduction only applies to the county
property tax rate. It does not affect fire tax, state
property tax or municipal property tax.

Public hearings on the proposed budgets
are scheduled at 7 p.m. on May 2 and May 4 in
Winchester Hall, Frederick. - J. Rada

Cat n pa and

14135 Graceham Rd.
Thurmont, MD

(301) 271-4704

Authorized Emerald Hot Tub Dealer

Special pricing on all in stock Emerald Spas
Save up to $500 on all options and upgrades

Free Chemical Delivery

301-7271-2868 • 301-514-33 2 2

SPACIOUS, QUALITY•BUILT RANCHER!
This immaeutate rancher features a bright, hght-fillcd open
floor plan with a pnvate, rear sunrooml This home is much
larger than it looks! $404,900 Call Peggy for the details,
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The
Taney

Corporation
Manufacturers of Wood Stairs & Stair Parts

Locally owned continuously
for over 46 Years

5130 Allendale Lane Taneytow it, Maryland 21787

Office: 410-756-6671 Fax: 410-756-4103

Visit us at www.taneystair.cont

A sponsor of The Emmitsburg Dispatch
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EirOaadrilate

'Big Sweep' team seeks volunteers and donations

The New Forest Society and Mount St. Mary's University have

teamed up to participate in "The Big Sweep," the county-wide effort to

clean up the region's watersheds on Earth Day, April 22, from 8 a.m.

to 1 p.m. To participate, make donations, or for additional information,

contact Catherine Forrence, secretary of the New Forest Society, at

(301) 447-3017 or e-mail her at 404westmain@adelphia.net.

HUI CAR A
Silo Hill urL ay

Taihnitsburg,/ lit 21727

391-27 4244
Environmentally Friendly
...Uses Recycled Water

Sitework W. F. DEMUR & SON, INC.
:esidenlia & Corrmercia Aspha I Paving

Sitework Excavat on &ts

ORCEA ED EMS ME WAN
ippin Drive

Thurrnont, MD 2388
44

REGIONAL NEWS

Carroll Valley News Briefs ...
CV to celebrate 'National Night Out'

CARROLL VALLEY BOROUGH, Pa.
— Mayor Ron Harris informed the council at its
March 14 meeting that the borough is planning
to celebrate the "National Night Out" on Aug. 1
to provide "neighbors a chance to get out and talk
about safety."

The event will be coordinated with Fairfield
fire and emergency medical services (EMS)
departments. More information about the event will
be forthcoming, but Harris noted that volunteers
are needed. Interested individuals can contact the
borough office at 642-8269.

— W Reinke

Mayor requests auction donations

CARROLL VALLEY BOROUGH, Pa.
— Mayor Ron Harris told the borough council
and general public on April 11 about a May 20
fundraising auction to be held at the Fairfield Fire
Company, with all proceeds going toward the
borough's July 4 festivities.

Harris asked the public for donations and
invited everyone to attend the auction. To donate
items, contact Harris or stop by the borough
office. — W Reinke

Lake Kay options weighed

CARROLL VALLEY BOROUGH, Pa. —
Citing the economic unfeasibility of dredging Lake
Kay, the borough council approved on March 14
allocating $9,380 to purchase aerating equipment
for the small lake, which has seen a marked decline
in water quality in recent years.

Borough Manager David Hazlett said that

the aeration system, along with ongoing chemical
treatments to reduce noxious vegetation, should
gradually improve the water quality over the next
three years and beyond, according to the engineer
consulted.

Further concerns were raised about continuing
waterfront erosion. Since the borough owns the
lake but the land is privately held, borough Solicitor
Thomas Campbell said it begs the question whether
"the borough's lake is ruining the land or people's
land is ruining the lake."

Council Vice President Roger Butt said that when
he moved to the area in the 1970s and the shoreline
was covered with trees and bushes, runoff and erosion
were not an issue. The Lake Kay Ad Hoc subcommittee
was given the responsibility of developing a plan to
address this concern. — W Reinke

Citizens question Lake Kay safety

CARROLL VALLEY BOROUGH, Pa. —
Concerned citizens questioned the borough council
on April 11 about progress on the Carroll Valley
walking path that is to include the Lake Kay area, and
particularly the narrow bridge on Ski Run Trail.

Council President Thomas Wolf and vice
president Roger Butt assured the public that the
council was committed to this project, and that state
grant money has been allocated for it.

Project grant money will not be allocated until
the state's 2007 fiscal year, which begins July 1, 2006.
Asked whether the borough could "lend" money to
itself from the capital fund and repay itself when the
grant money is received, Wolf pointed out that on a
previous grant-financed project, the state would not
reimburse the borough for expenses incurred before
the grant money was received. — W Reinke

Quality Tire Service

• BEFORE YOU BUY,
GIVE US A TRY!!

ONLY Authorized Distributor in the area.

301-447-2909
410-756-4552
800-717-2909
17650 Creamery Rd,

Emmitsburg Md 21727 1111,„,011411

THURMONT
301.271,9230

120 Frederick Road, Suite D
Thurmont, MD 21788

FREDERICK
301.683.1157

187 Thomas Johnson Dr.

Suite 6
Frederick, MD 21701

DAMASCUS
301.233.0006

9701 New Church St., Suite 3

Damascus, MD 20872

11MRSON
301.4713000

40141 Mountville Rd.
Jefferson, MD 21755
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New patients usually seen in
24 hours in private rooms
Early a.m., eve. and Sat. hrs.

Donald J. Novak, PT, owner

amber hill
PHYSICAL THERAPY.,
where patients come first — since 1985

Patients Come First at
Amber Hill Physical Therapy
And now we're in
THURMONT!

We have built our reputation as one
of the area's most respected practices
by giving patients quality, compassionate
care in a friendly, comfortable setting.

Orthopedic, sports, neurological,
hand and automobile injuries
Women's Health Services
Pediatric PT/OT
We accept & are in-network with
most insurances to save you money
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Local grocery sponsors
children's Easter event

EMMITSBURG, Md. — On Saturday, April 8,
Jubilee Foods in Emmitsburg hosted approximately
200 children and their families in a pre-Easter
extravaganza.

From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., the store was filled
with children having their faces painted, dying eggs

and decorating cookies. Nearly all of them also had

their photo taken with the Easter Bunny. Every child

received a goodie bag and entered the prize drawing.

The store gave out nearly 30 prizes, including bikes,

an 1POD, an XM satellite radio receiver, movie
passes, fishing poles and gear, both an indoor and a
portable basketball system, skateboard and helmet,
Wal-Mart gift cards and three Easter hams.

Manager Rich Boyd told The Dispatch that the
overall response was very positive, and he is already

planning for either Halloween or Christmas.

— Story by I Demmitt & photos by R. Buchheister

THE ROSENSTEEL STUDIO
VVWW. ROS ENSTEELSTUDIO.COM

SINCE 1986
301-447-6272

Attention High School Class 42007

"Don't forget your pet"

Our
Outdoor Studio

Opens
May 15

book your appointment early

• •

I.
The Dispatch
CO-MMONITYNEWniknnits

invites you to be a part of...

•
A Mason-Dixon area guide to Activities, Services & Events for summer 2006!

YOL/11. WANT TO BE PART OF THIS!
If you are offering:

Amusement/Entertainment Golfing
Summer Camps & Activities
Horseback Riding/Lessons
Vacation Rentals
Pool & Spa Services

Camping & Hiking Services
Lawn & Garden Services
Sporting Programs
Food Service/Restaurants

ANY SUMMERTIME SERVICES! *

CHOOSE YOUR AD SIZE!

Eighth Page $155 Quarter Page $ 310
Half Page $620 Full Page $ 1240

C lor is available, call for details!
IT GETS EVEN BETTER

Included with your directory ad is 1 FREE AD!!! You have until August??
to place an additional ad in The Dispatch . . . All for one great price!!

IhteCt*O.,,,,‘t°

ovey 30Puv
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DEADLINE FOR ADS IS MAY 8m.
PREMIUM PLACEMENT IS AVAILABLE!!

Call Amber at The Dispatch to reserve your place-

ment today or for any questions you may have!!

301-447-3039
aohlsenlOthedispatch.us
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APPLIANCES

717-339-0600
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE

www.mcguireappliances.com

Maytag Neptune
Front-Load High-Efficiency Washer

Lowest
Price Evert

$699
MODEL MAH5500

• SuperSize Capacity (3.34 Cu. ft.)

• Saves up to $150 in water and energy every year*

• TurboClean Wash System

0.MAYTAG
• tinned an 0.0.E bet method compared lo a nongibbee cannibal's.* tobsoapn ank yaw towed „ow

rates, 2000 electrIcal energy rate bb ellysr betingg Savings WI rosy dsItsnit On Oleg MIN, model mina and mon.

Mon and Thurs. 9-8pm, Tues. Wed. and Fri 9-6pm and Sat 9-4pm.
1685 Fairfield Road Gettysburg, PA 17325.

We accept Visa/MC/ and AMEX. WO. Same as Cash

•at
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EDUCATION

Mobile science lab rolls into Emmitsburg Elementary
BY SUSAN ALLEN
Contributing Writer

Parents and passersby may
have noticed that a different
sort of portable classroom was

in place alongside Emmitsburg
Elementary School (EES)
April 10-11 and 18-20. The

Thurmont Grange, Catoctin

High School Future Farmers

of America (CHS FFA), and

the CHS FFA Alumni jointly

sponsored a visit to the school

by the Ag Products Mobile

Science lab.
The lab offers students

in all grades opportunities
for hands-on lessons about
practical science and nutrition

as they "explore the wondrous
world of agriculture" with
lab instructor Sharon Fox.
Older classes also learn about

farming in different parts of

the state and the current place

of agriculture in Maryland's

economy. Fox is a veteran

teacher, now retired, who worked

at Middletown Elementary for

many years and now accompanies

her "ag classroom" to the annual
Frederick fair and schools
throughout central Maryland.

The Ag Products lab is one

of three labs (the others are an
Aquatics lab and a Biotechnology

lab) furnished by the Maryland
Agricultural Education
Foundation, Inc. (MAEF.)
The nonprofit foundation is
based in Havre de Grace and
works "to promote and enhance
Marylanders' understanding and
appreciation of the importance

of agriculture in their daily
lives." More information at www.

maefonline.com.

Explore the Wondrous
14 of Agticulture!

DI( h 1)1'0'11(11

Standing with Carolyn Miller's kindergarten class in front of the mobile classroom trailer at the Emmitsburg
Elementary School are, from left, Mrs. Miller; Amanda Valentine Dennis, member of the Catoctin High School
FFA Alumni; Kayla Stull, president of the CHS FFA; Rodman Myers, president of the Thurmont Grange; Sha-
ron Fox, mobile lab instructor; and Wanda Severance, principal of Emmitsburg Elementary School.

rimKE mil\MA YOUR
HOUSE FINANCE YOU
FOR A CHANGE.

SEE US ABOUT A HOME EQUITY LINE.

4.95
6-MONTH FIXED APR'

INTRODUCTORY RATE
0/
/0

VARIABLE APR**

'The introductory APR is available only for new home equity line of credit customers on new lines
with at least $10,1300 advanced at closing. "After the introductory period, your annual percentage
rate is variable and is based on the Bank Prime Loan Rate (Pnme) plus 0.75% for outstanding
balances less than $25,000; and Prime plus 0.50% for outstanding balances of $25,000 or more.
Current rate is 8.25% and 8.00% respectively; rate will not exceed 24%. A total rate discount of
0.50% (currently 7.75% and 7.50% respectively) will apply when active Custom or Prestige
Checking customers ask for their 0.25% relationship discount and select automatic payment for
an additional 0.25% rate reduction. *Closing costs will be charged if line is closed during the
first three years (estimated at $400 -$2,000). Property insurance required. Discount conditions
must remain in effect for life of the line. Rates subfect to change. lConsult a tax advisor regarding
the deductibility of interest. "Subject to credit approval.

Mercantile/A family of community banks serving Maryland, Washington, D.C.,
Virginia, Delaware and Pennsylvania / Member FDIC / Equal Housing Lender

t) Our home equity products offer great

rates and terms, no closing costs,* and
potential tax savings.t Plus our credit line

offers a fixed-rate, fixed-term option.”

For details, call or visit any banking office.

In Emmitsburg, call 301-447-6134.

In Thurmont, call 301-271-4311.

MINCAMILt

FARMERS &
MECHANICS BANK

WE'RE BANKING ON YOU.

Eisenhower Academy
offers summer institute

The ninth annual Eisenhower

Academy: A Summer History
Institute will be held from July

9-14 at Gettysburg College,

Gettysburg, Pa.
Sponsored by Eisenhower

National Historic Site, Gettysburg

College, Mount St. Mary's University,

and The Dwight D. Eisenhower

Society, the Academy will focus on

the Eisenhower presidency, including

the policies, events, crises, and the

life-style of 1950s America.
Lectures and discussion

throughout the week will cover

new scholarship on the foreign and

domestic policy of the Eisenhower

administration. Topics include

the Cold War, civil rights, 1950s

economics and popular culture.
Two Pennsylvania professional

education credits (60 ACT 48 hours)
are available for Attending the
Academy. Three graduate credits are
also offered through Mount Saint
Mary's University for an additional
fee. Teachers, graduate students,
and those who simply wish to learn
more about Eisenhower and 1950s
America are invited to attend. Total
cost including food, lodging and field
trips is $575 single occupancy. The
day student rate is $310. For more
information, contact Eisenhower
Academy, Eisenhower National
Historic Site, 250 Eisenhower Farm
Lane, Gettysburg, PA 17325 or call
(717) 338-9114 Ext. 10.

For all your
Crane,
Skidloader,
Backhoe, and
Snow Removal
needs.

Call:
301.447.3718

• - 301.447.3719
800.251.3503
Fax:301.447 2704

CRANE RENTALS) INC.
Josh and Lori Bolinger

140-A South Seton Ave., P.O. Box 929 Emmitsburg, MD 21727

South Seton Auto Repair
"Customer Satifaction Guaranteed!"
BEST LABOR RATES IN TOWN

NEW FEATURES OFFERED:
NEW Tire Sales

Hydraulic Hoses and
Fittings Sold and Repaired
CwAbrii Made Battery Cables

Local Vehicle Pick Up 84 Delivery

ASE Certified Mechanics
140 A South Seton Ave. P.O. Box 118

Enimitgburg, MI) 21727
301-447-3560 lax: 301-447-2704

Is Your
AC

Working

dr
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THIS STORY HAS A NICE "Ring" TO IT!
Just when it seemed all hope was lost, a "miracle" occurred
at Mount St. Mary's University.

A $15,000 engagement ring that had slipped off its owner's
finger and found its way into the university sewage system
on February 20 turned up a month later on a grate in the
campus water treatment facility—fully intact.

Debbie Squiccimarri of Ramsey, N.J., was visiting the
Mount with her daughter, sister, and niece at a Discovery
Day Admissions program on February 20 when her
engagement ring slipped off her finger and fell into an
automatic flush toilet in the Mount's student center.

Squiccimarri's sister tracked down the Mount's Recruiting
Director, Josh Ditsky, and told him what happened. Ditsky
called Physical Plant for assistance and Physical Plant
worker Ron Bledsoe attempted to recover it—removing the
toilet from the wall and scanning the plumbing trap, but to
no avail.

Bledsoe, of Fairfield, Pa., promised a visibly distraught
Squiccimarri that he would keep an eye out for it, although
his words seemed to do little to comfort her.

But this story has a happy ending.

Debbie
Squiccimarri's
engagement
ring—safely
back on her
finger!

A month later, on March 20, Bledsoe sought out Ditsky in
the Admissions Office.

"Ron walked into our office and says to me: 'I'm supposed
to talk to you about the woman who lost her ring," Ditsky
recalled. "And then proceeds to pull it out of his shirt
pocket."

Ditsky then called Squiccimarri to share the good news.

"I guess this means I have to send my daughter (a high
school junior) to Mount St. Mary's," an ecstatic
Squiccimarri joked to Ditsky. "When I returned home,
everyone reiterated the same words Ron did, that the
chances of finding the ring were slim to none. I had
resigned myself to accepting that my ring was gone.

"When Josh called, my reaction was total shock followed by
an immediate sense of faith—in the fact that there are
people in this world who are not only caring but honest,"
Squiccimarri said. "Not only did Ron continue to look for
my ring, but when found he was honest enough to return it.
I cannot say enough about how thankful I am for his
diligence and morality."

Squiccimmarri met up with Bledsoe on campus March 27,
where he returned the ring to its rightful owner—right
where it belongs!

Mount St. Mary's University physical plant employee
Ron Bledsoe with Debbie Squiccimarri.

SENIOR HONORS PRESENTATIONS

A Three-week Celebration
of Academic Excellence

April 19-May 5, 2006
Bradley Conference Room
Bradley Hall
Mount St. Mary's University

Wednesday, April 19
Noon Kim Najem
Art Education: Do Perceptual
Exercises Benefit Students with
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder?

4 p.m. Kristi Voskuhl
Conflicting Identities: Birth
Control and American Catholic
Women

Thursday, April 20
Noon Shannon Gibbons
An Analysis of RELN as an
Autistic Gene

3 p.m. Kelly Pilger
Triptych of Terror: "Murder in the
Window"

Friday, April 21
Noon Sean Clancy
Collection of Short Stories

3 p.m. Kate Parnell
Lips, Slips, and Meander Strips:
Steps in Making an Ancient
Greek Vase

Monday, April 24
Noon Matt Simantel
Cursory Versus Conscientious:
Comparing Scholarly and Public
Assessments Regarding
Presidential Ranking

3 p.m. Megan Wenner
Symbolizing the Sacred: "World
Youth Day" as Rhetorical Sub-
Genre

Tuesday, April 25
Noon Eddie Wright
Chaos in Student Formation

3 p.m. Jen Auman
Las Latinas del Trabajo y de la
Casa: Giving Voice to Latin
American Women at Work and
Home

Wednesday, April 26
Noon John Foley
The Economics of Stadium
Construction

3 p.m. Natalee Henry
Do trichomes in rapid-cycling
Brassica rapa defend against
herbivory by Trichoplusia ni
larvae?

Thursday, April 27
Noon Jennifer Fox
Expression and Characterization of
the Variola Interferon Gamma
Receptor Protein

2 p.m. Jackie Hoy
The Celtic Tiger, Past Present and
Future: A look at the economic
impact of European expansion on
Ireland.

Friday, April 28
Noon Sarah Ramsburg
Manifesto of a Math Teacher: A
Declaration of Principles, Policies,
and Intentions for Math Education
in America

Honored Faculty Research
Presentation
Friday, April 28, 3:30 p.m.
Use of Wisconsin Fast Plants"' as a
research and teaching tool in ecol-
ogy and evolution
Dr. Rosie Bolen

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Stay up-to-date with Mount events by visiting
www.msmary.edu, click on "upcoming events" in the
upper right corner. For athletic schedules, stats and
player interviews, visit www.mountathletics.com

Finitude, Suffering and Hope: What wisdom and
witness do we have to offer a despairing worlds
Tuesday, April 25
7:30 p.m., Knott Auditorium
Carol Taylor, CSFN, RN, Ph.D.
A vocational analysis of one woman's journey to
accompany family and friends, students, patients and
groups struggling to find meaning in finitude and
suffering.

Mount Chorale Spring Concert
Sunday, April 30
4 p.m., Immaculate Conception Chapel
The Mount Chamber Choir and Women's Ensemble
present Sacred Music from Rival Empires and Beyond.
Featured on the program are works by William Byrd,
Tomas Lufs de Victoria, Juan Esquivel, Franz Schubert,
and Giuseppe Verdi. A free will donation will be
accepted.

Mount Wind & Jan Ensemble Concert
Sunday, May 7
3 p.m., Knott Auditorium
The Mount St. Mary's University Wind Ensemble and
Jazz Workshop present their annual Spring Concert,
featuring works by Ralph Vaughn Williams, Franz von
Suppe, Duke Ellington, and Cannonball Adderley.
Donations will be accepted for the Catoctin Pregnancy
Center.

Monday, May 1
Noon Scott Feldmann
The Adaptation of the Sequence
Three Experiment to the Micro
Scale

3 p.m. Courtney Jenkins
Direct-to-Consumer Advertising
of Prescription Drugs: An Ethical
Analysis.

Tuesday, May 2
Noon John Rodriguez
Counter-Insurgency Lessons for
Iraq

3 p.m. Tara Lowder
Exploring the Intentional Fallacy
Through the Artwork of Frida
Kahlo

Wednesday, May 3
Noon Ryan Cleary
Use of Thionyl Chloride to
Increase Purity and Yield of
Organic Chemistry Sequence3
Experiment in the Undergraduate
Organic Chemistry Laboratory

1 p.m. Danielle Krause
Developing a Curricula of Change

3 p.m. Jessica Upchurch
An Analytical Comparison on the
Methods Implemented in the
Social Studies Classroom and
Mount St. Mary's Teacher
Education Program

Thursday, May 4
Noon Laura Robinson
The Ever-changing Legend of Jane
McCrae

3 p.m. Bill Davidson
Catholic Thought on Birth
Regulation: An Argument
Starting with the Common
Ground

Friday, May 5
Noon Laura Treado
Gambling with Our Future? A
Cost Benefit Analysis of Legalized
Gambling

3 p.m Ross Montfort
Examining the Philosophy of Fight
Club: An Expose of the Film's
Freudian and Marcusian
Assumptions
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but most people are not aware that
he wrote 17 other books. The last of
these, "The Formation of Vegetable
Mould by the Action of Worms,"
was his personal favorite; he worked
on it, on and off, for over 40 years,
and it was published the year before
he died. "Vegetable mould" was
the old British term for topsoil, and
most of the "facts" we learned in
school about how earthworms form
topsoil came from that book. Darwin
spent uncounted hours over those
four decades counting earthworm
burrows in his lawn and gardens,
weighing the dirt castings the
worms brought to the surface, and
observing their habits; his gardener
once remarked, "The poor Master
must be losing his mind, for all he
does is sit and stare at the ground."
His estimates that between 6 and
12 tons of dirt were brought to the
surface of an acre of ground each
year were still quoted in biology
books when I was in school.

In a lifetime of fishing, as well
as teaching zoology for 41 years, I
thought I had come to know a good
deal about earthworms. Hence
it came as a surprise recently to
learn that they are not entirely
beneficial; in fact, they have been
found to be causing ecological
problems in some forests. The
parts of North America that were
covered by glaciers in the Ice
Age have no native species of

Document Services
We can print, collate and bind presentation materials,
including complex and high-volume jobs.

Mailbox Services
We'll give your business a real street address, then sign
for and receive your incoming packages.

Packaging and Shipping
Options include Next Day, Ground, International and
Freight delivery.

earthworms; the ones now found
there, as well as many of the
species in more southerly parts
of the U. S., were brought from
Europe, mostly by accident, in
soil around potted plants. The
development of soils in forests
is the result of the breakdown of
leaves by fungi, which release
nutrients into the soil. In the 12,000
years since the Ice Age ended, this
breakdown went on slowly, and
the native forest trees adapted to
this slow rate of decomposition.
The European earthworms, which
include the common night-crawler,
speed up the decomposition of
leaf litter, releasing nitrogen and
phosphate faster, and much of these
nutrients wash away before the
trees can absorb them. Ecologists
in New England and Minnesota
have recently found that alien
earthworms have changed the soil
enough that some rare plants are
becoming extinct and the growth
of several types of trees is slowing
down because of stress on their
root systems.

Thinking about this, it
occurred to me that I had never
read Darwin's book on worms, so I
went to the Mount library to get it.
The copy on the shelf was the 1896
edition, and it was a beautiful book
... red leather binding overlaid with
marbled paper, and the upper edges
of the pages gilded. An inscription
on the flyleaf indicated that it had
been donated to the college; it was
probably one of a set of Darwin's
books that the owner bought to
display on his shelves. But it was
a display of vanity, for it had never

been read. The pages were still
folded and uncut, as books were
sold in those days. So I had the
fascinating experience of being the
first person to read a 110-year old
book, carefully cutting the pages
apart with a sharp knife as I went
through it.

Much of Darwin's writing is
dry and fact-laden, but he had a gift
for eloquence; the last paragraph
of the "Origin of Species" is
famous for its near-poetic quality.
The conclusion of the worm book
is in a similar vein. He reminds
us that the soil we see has passed
countless times through the bodies
of worms, and that their effect is
immeasurable: "The plough is
one of the most ancient and most
valuable of man's inventions; but
long before he existed, the land
was in fact regularly ploughed by
earth-worms."

As I grow older, I find it
irksome to give up old knowledge.
This is not unusual; old people
are notorious for resisting new
ideas. As David Brooks recently
remarked, "Intellectual history
moves forward in a hearse." So it
is impossible not to wonder what
Darwin would think of the new
discoveries about the harmful
effects of his beloved worms. He
was a wise man, and my guess
is that rather than clinging to old
ideas, he would be intrigued.
After all, progress in science has
always involved the modification
of previously held ideas, and it has
always required the un-learning
of what we thought were proven
truths. Sic transit gloria mundi.
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The (retired) Ecologist

Unlearning about worms

BY BILL
MEREDITH

Dispatch
Columnist

"Education: that which discloses
to the wise and disguises
from the foolish their lack of
understanding."

-Ambrose Bierce,
The Devil's Dictionary

It is a sad fact of life that many
of the things we learn as children
turn out not to be true. As a small
child, I remember thinking I knew
all about birds when I learned that
robins migrate south for the winter,
and that their return in March is
one of the first signs of spring. By
the time I got to college, I was a
bit disillusioned to find that there
are exceptions to all of the pretty
rules I had learned earlier. I clearly
remember our first field trip in
ornithology class; it was January,
and cold, and I heard a chirp that
sounded like a robin. When I
asked the professor, he remarked
offhandedly that, yes, it was a robin,
and that there are always a few of
them that stay around all winter and
don't migrate. It was one of those

critical experiences we all have
when we are forced to confront the
realization that the world is more
complicated than we thought.

Global warming is proceeding

apace; this winter, the robins

didn't even pretend to migrate.

In previous winters I recorded

them only occasionally when I

went walking into the woods; this
year, they were in the yard nearly
every day, eating crab apples and
Bradford pear fruits. In March,
when they normally would have
been returning from the south, I
saw them hopping about in the
brown-colored lawn with puzzled
expressions on their faces because
there were no earthworms. I had
a similar expression on my face
when I plowed the garden just
before St. Patrick's Day and, for
the first time in my memory, did
not turn up a single earthworm.
The worms, of course, were
waiting for the spring rains; this
was the driest March on record,
and they had sense enough to be
patient. Things seem to be getting
back to normal in the past couple
of weeks; rains have come, worms
are up, and robins are happier.

Whenever I think of
earthworms, my mind turns to
Charles Darwin. Everyone knows
he wrote the "Origin of Species,"
in which he presented the first
defensible explanation of evolution;

The UPS Store
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A Word from the Pulpit

Coming to faith
PASTOR JON GREENSTONE
Elias Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg

From the 15th chapter of 1
Corinthians the Apostle Paul lays out
the central tenets of the Christian faith
passed on to him by the disciples and
by the Holy Spirit. Paul emphasizes
"that Christ died for our sins ..., that
he was buried, and that he was raised
(from the dead) on the third day in
accordance with the scriptures, and
that he appeared to Cephas (Peter),
then to the twelve. Then he appeared
to "more than five hundred brothers
and sisters at one time, most of
whom are still alive, though some
have died" (1Cor. 15:3-6). These
verses provide an excellent listing of
the foundational beliefs of the early
church. These are the things that we

believe about Jesus Christ.
Paul conveyed these tenets to

the Corinthians so that they would
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be encouraged to live hopefully
in the faith even though some of
them were now dying. We can
also be continually encouraged as
we remember the testimony about
Jesus' resurrection from the dead. Of
course, the resurrection is essential to
the Christian faith, but so are all of
Christ's ethical teachings and lessons
about caring for the poor and living
the Christian life in the here and now.
And so, the whole of the Christian
story is quite impossible to contain

— even in this inspirational passage

from St. Paul.
Within the Lutheran tradition

we try to shy away from simple
formulaic expressions that can be
equivocated with salvation. Saying
things like the "Sinner's Prayer"
to get someone "saved" is just
not adequate nor does it provide
foundational understanding of what
the sinner is believing in. It's not

that the old-old story cannot be told
rather simply and plainly enough for
children to understand, for it can!
But there is so much more to the
Gospel Story and facets of the faith
that it simply cannot be summed up
into a salvific incantation.

It is not that we Lutherans don't
have our own popular expressions
that convey what we believe, for
no Lutheran would be complete
if we did not exclaim that "I am
justified by God's race through
faith alone "(from Luther's treatise
on Romans 5), or "Here I stand, I
can do no other!" (Luther's final
statement about his writings that
spawned the Reformation — another
very long story!) Or "Be a sinner and
sin strongly (Sin Boldly!), but more
strongly have faith and rejoice in 
Christ" (from Luther's reflections on
Christ's supreme accomplishment at
Calvary).

The problem with short decisive
prayers or formulary "laws" that
equate with salvation is that they are
never sufficient in and of themselves.
For God's plan of redemption for the
world can scarcely be explained or
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described in a short formulaic verse.
Rather, a truer expression of our faith
in Christ involves placing ourselves
in a position of humble listening,
obedience and acceptance of what
has been done on our behalf by
Christ Jesus the Lord.

The Lutheran stance on saving
faith, by grace through faith, places
the saving action into the realm of
God's doing. It is by God's will that
we have been saved and it is the
work (or by the movement) of the
Holy Spirit who leads an individual
through steps of spiritual growth.

For children the first step may
be by the washing of water with the
Word — Holy Baptism. In Baptism,
God is the initiator; we do nothing of
ourselves but bring our children by
faith to the sacramental waters. For an
unbaptized adult, it is the movement
of God — by the Holy Spirit, which
begins to kindle an interest in the
life of the would-be believer. He or
she must become initially open to
the hearing and understanding of
God's voice through the Word. This
best happens when someone hears
or reads the Holy Scriptures, but

Paul also allows that we might make
the initial realization about God's
love, wonder and mercy through the
witness of creation.

Whatever means by which

we arc "awakened" to our need of

Divine mercy, love and fellowship

. . . the first action is on the part of

God who "calls to us." Here is a
Biblical theme worth noting, it is not
typically audible, but God speaks to
his would-be children and then their
lives are changed!

I invite you to reread the short
passage above, from Paul's letter to
the Corinthians, and ask yourself if
you are part of the body of believers
(the Church) who are living in this
high hope. If you are not feeling
optimistic about your life now or
where this life leads when death
comes, then I would invite you to
follow the leading of God's Spirit
voice and become a part of God's
family, the Church of Jesus Christ.

You are invited to worship and
grow in the knowledge of his grace
here at Elias Lutheran Church. May
the peace of Christ be yours, now
and forever. Amen.
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Local celebrations
honor Earth Day
BY NICOLE M. BELANGER
Contributing Writer

Celebrating Earth Day, which

falls on April 22, will be easy this

year, as many organizations will be
offering events ranging from fishing

to crafts to visiting zoo animals.

For the first time ever, the

Catoctin Mountain Park will offer

kids the chance to become Junior
Rangers by completing several
requirements, according to Debra
Mills at the park.

Children ages 6-8 are invited to
join a National Park Service Ranger
on April 23 at the visitor center.
This program, which lasts for two
hours, starts at 9 a.m. A program
for ages 9-11 will he offered at 1
p.m. During the day, kids will learn
about natural history and take a
hike through the park. Those who
complete the entire program will
receive a Catoctin Mountain Park
Junior Ranger Badge, according to
Mills.

Other park events include an
interactive computer program on
April 22 that allows kids to play

with the Deer Discovery program,

which teaches the effect of deer

populations on forest ecology.

For adults, the park will offer

a fly-tying demonstration on April

22. The free event, held from

11 a.m. until 2 p.m., will feature
experienced fly-fishers who will

show how to use ordinary insects to
increase fly-fishing success.

At nearby Catoctin Wildlife
Preserve and Zoo, children of

all ages can make birdfeeders,
participate in a scavenger hunt
and learn about different creatures
around the world. The zoo is hosting
the event on April 22 from noon
until 3 p.m. Games, information
and activity stations will be set up
and kids can take home baby trees
to plant.

Lilypons Water Gardens, 6800
Lilypons Road, Adamstown, is also
having a celebration on April 22
that is free and open to the public.
Organizers will have children's
activities, workshops and a bird
sit, so true bird watchers and even
novices can enjoy the many birds
who flock to this site.

Gettysburg celebrates
annual arts festival
BY NICOLE M. BELANGER
Contributing Writer

For the ninth consecutive
year, residents and visitors will

descend on historic Gettysburg

to usher in the upcoming tourist

season.
"History Meets the Arts",

which runs from April 20-23, will
feature more than 75 nationally-
known artists, authors, historians
and musicians, as well as more
than 60 different events.

The four-day event will kick
off with the premier of the $7
million film, "Fields of Freedom,"
which focuses on the military
aspects of the Battle of Gettysburg.
This movie will be shown four
times in a digital theater with a
3V2 story high screen at the new
Gateway Gettysburg Complex.

The public will also get to
see the refurbished Lincoln Train
Station, open for the first time
since it shut down two years ago.

This year more visual and
performing arts will be offered,
as well as living history, music,
exhibits and tours.

"The historic backdrop of
Gettysburg provides the perfect

setting for a celebration of both
history and the arts," coordinator
Karen Hendricks said.

Between 8,000 and 10,000

visitors are expected for the event,

which is being coordinated by the

group Main Street Gettysburg and

includes more than two dozen
businesses.

Live musical entertainment
will be offered at Lincoln Square
near the Gettysburg Hotel and at
the American Civil War Museum
Park.

Gettysburg Village will
host a chainsaw art carving
demonstration, and Michael
Sanders will sign his book. "More
Strange Tales of Civil War."

The Gettysburg Fire Hall
will feature more than 20 artists,
as well as re-enactments by
the British Military and Native
American Re-enactors. They will
demonstrate rifle building, quill
working and blacksmithing.

For more information and a
complete listing of events, visit
www.hmtarts.com.

LOOKING AHEAD
For Children
April 22, 29 — "Peter and the
Wolf." 2 p.m. Borrowing from
Prokofiev's masterful mixing
of musical themes and fable,
this original adaptation of the
boy who cried wolf is more like
an old Spaghetti Western. With
unexpected twists and turns, Peter
and his lasso are hot on the trail of
the wolf $8-12. The Fun Company
at the Maryland Ensemble Theater,
31 W. Patrick St., Frederick, (301)
694-4744.

April 22 — Earth Day
Celebration. 12-3 p.m. Celebrate

the amazing diversity of our

planet with games, information

and activity stations. Make a bird

feeder, learn what plants attract

butterflies, get a new appreciation
for bats, go on a scavenger hunt
and take home a baby tree to plant.
$8.95-$1295. Catoctin Wildlife
Preserve & Zoo. 19 Catoctin
Furnace Rd., Thunnont. (301)

271-4922.

April 24 - Freedom Train. 10
a.m. All aboard for a musical
about Harriet Tubman, who rose
from slavery to become one of
the most famous conductors of the
Underground Railroad. Dance,
dialogue, and music combine
to tell a: powerfdl story of self.-
sacrifice, dedication, and survival
- a true celebration of the human
spirit. Recommended for grades
2-9. $5-6. Theatreworks USA.
Weinberg Center for the Arts, 20
W. Patrick St, Frederick. (301)
A-2828.

April 29, 30 — Farm Museum
Spring Festival. 12-4 p.m. Craft
demonstrations, manor house tours
and hands-on crafts, activities and
games for children. The Farm
Museum offers a tractor pull,
kiddie pedal pull, music, animals,
hayrides, food and more. Rose

Hill Manor Park, 1611 N. Market

St. Frederick. (301) 694-1650,

Concerts
April 21 —Mount St. Mary's

University's Gospel Choir. 6

p.m., Knott Auditorium.

April 30 — College Community

Orchestra Concert. 2:30 p.m.

Lewes Peddell, conductor.

Majestic Theater, 25 Carlisle St.,

Gettysburg. (717) 337-8200.

April 30 7- Mount Chorale
Spring Concert. 4 p.m. University
Chapel. The Mount Chamber
Choir and Women's Ensemble
present sacred music featuring
works by William Byrd, Tomas

Luis de Victoria, Juan Esquivel,

Franz Schubert, and Giuseppe
Verdi. A free-will donation will be
accepted.

May 3 — Student Instrumental
and Vocal Recital. 3:30 p.m. Mount
St. Mary's Knott Auditorium. A free
year-end concert of master works.

May 5, 6 — Apple Blossom jazz
Festival. 8 p.m. High school

and college jazz ensembles in

adjudicated performances, jazz
workshops, and clinics. The May
5 evening concert features The
Tim VVarfield Quartet and the May
6 evening concert features the
Majestic Jazz Orchestra, joined by
the Grant Street Dance Company
and the Gettysburg College World
Music Ensemble. Majestic Theater,
25 Carlisle St., Gettysburg. (717)
677-7514.

May 7 — Mount Wind & Jazz

Ensemble Concert. 3 p.m. Knott

Auditorium. Featuring works by

Ralph Vaughn Williams, Franz

von Suppe, Duke Ellington, and
Cannonball Adderley. Donations
will be accepted for the Catoctin
Pregnancy Center.

May 7 — Youth Service. 7 to 8:30

p.m. Thunriont United Methodist

Church, Long Road, Thunnont. An

evening of music, drama, teaching,

fun, and refreshments. Sponsored by

Youth for Christ. Information: (301)
271-0255.

May 12 — The Basement Elias
Coffee House. 7-10 p.m. First

year anniversary. "Common Clay"

and "Forgiven" will perform. Elias

Evangelical Lutheran Church, 100

West North Ave., Emmitsburg.

May 13 Colours of Love. 8 p.m. A
pops concert of love songs from Cole
Porter, Richard Rodgers, and the
Beatles to "The Little Mermaid" and
"Beauty and the Beast." Kussmaul
Theatre, Frederick Community
College. Tickets: $15/ $12 for
students and seniors. (301) 662-7442
or wwvv.ftederickchorale.org.

Dance
April 28 — Forget-Me-Not Gala. 8
p.m.-midnight. The 8th annual gala
benefits the Alzheimer's Association
Greater Maryland Chapter, Music

by The Shades and The Ray
Birely Orchestra with a theme of
"Remembering our Downtown
Days". Hors d'ouevres, cash bar
and silent auction. $50. William
Talley Recreation Center, Bentz St,
Frederick. (301) 696-0315.

April 30 — Dancefest. 2 p.m.
Celebrate the 15th anniversary of
this countywide dance extravaganza,
featuring local dancers, guest
performers, and a few toe-tapping

surprises. Proceeds benefit
Frederick Arts Council dance
scholarships. $6-10. Weinberg
Center for the Arts, 20 W. Patrick
St., Frederick. (301)228-2828.

Galleries, Exhibits,
Art Shows

Through April 29 — "Rive
Gauche: April in Paris." Some
of the region's finest artists are
participating in this exhibit
and auction, which will close
at 9 p.m. April 29 - during the

Center's fund-raising gala. All

proceeds from the silent auction
and gala will benefit the Center.
Bidding will run throughout the
exhibit and anyone can register to
submit a bid. Delaplaine Visual
Arts and Education Center, 40
S. Carroll St. Frederick. (301)
698-0656.

Through May 3 — Art on
Wheels Student Exhibition.
A mobile Art Center created
and directed by Diane Hurwitz-

Specht and Gail McDetniont.

Finding Ourselves in mixed
media. Frederick Community
College, Mary Condon Hodgson
Art Gallery, 7932 Opossumtown
Pike, Frederick. (301) 846-2513.

Stage
April 20-22 — "The Women
of Lockerbie." 8 p.m. Deborah
Brevoort's award-winning play
based on true stories associated
with the 1988 crash of the ill-fated
Pan Am 103, which killed 258
passengers in Lockerbie, Scotland.
The play dramatizes the efforts of
the village women seven years
later to obtain, wash and return
to family members, the clothing
recovered from victims. $15-20.
Maryland Ensemble Theater, 31
W. Patrick St., Frederick. (301)
694-4744_ 

April 28 — "Lazer Vaudeville."
7 p.m. Vaudeville returns to the
Majestic. Direct from Broadway,
bicycle hoop roller and rope-
spinner Carter Brown shares the
stage with international juggling
champion Cindy Marvell and
acrobatic box juggler Nicholas
Flair. A mix of lasers, music,
magic, glow-in-the dark action,
and classic screwball comedy.
$12-19. Majestic Theater, 25
Carlisle St., Gettysburg. (717)
337-8200.

May 5 and 6 — "Laugh out
Loud." 8 p.m. Upper Flynn Hall,
Mount St. Mary's University.
Student-directed productions. All
tickets: $5.
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QUILTERS

Quilts are meant
to be cuddly

BY MARY
ELLEN

CUMMINGS

Dispatch
Columnist

I'm often asked if my quilt
group has any young quilters.
The answer is "no", however, we
did have several young women
when we met day and evening.
With so many young women
working daytime, it is hard to
find a suitable time for quilt
making with them.

This bothers me; because Ism

afraid the art of quiltmaking will

die and be replaced with quilted-

fabric-art. There's nothing wrong

with that; however, I still like the

warm cuddly feel of a scrappy

quilt. I like a quilt of many colors

(they blend with any decor). Each

time you look at those quilts you

see something different.
The latest issue of "American

Quilter" magazine carries
an article by Terri Kirchner
which gives details of making
"fractured" quilts.

The late Ellen Adams, a
Canadian textile artist, writer,
teacher, juror and curator,
developed the method. Ms.
Kirchner says this method
of cutting and manipulating
"identical motifs to produce

images that seem to explode"

because there is so much visual

movement.
"Better Homes and Gardens"

winter 2005 issue has a quilt

called "Solar Eclipse" designed
by Kelly Spann and Ellen
Sonnenscheins that I think fits
the exploding category. It starts
with a kaleidoscope fabric center
of reds, orange, yellow, blue and
green and purple. The design

and workmanship of the quilt

are exceptional, but the quilt is

too loud for me. I can't imagine

anyone cuddling and comfy in

it.
Many people think a scrap

quilt is too much like ones made
during the "Great Depression,"
too much like looking needy. Most

of today's scrap quilts are made
from newly purchased fabric, not
left over and recycled.

In the same issue of
"Quilt Sampler" magazine, is
a scrap quilt called 'American
Crossroads'. It is made from at
least ten different fabrics — blues,
browns, reds and shirtings. It
looks like a "cuddle" quilt.

Many art quilts are like some
modern music and rap. They are
too loud and too busy for me. I
guess that is why I still prefer
hand piecing and hand quilting
— slow, quiet and flowing.

OBITUARIES
Margaret M. Boyer
Margaret Mae Boyer, 102, of

Emmitsburg, Md., died April 9,
2006, at St. Catherine's Nursing
Center, Emmitsburg, Md.

Born May 10, 1903, in Loy
Station, Md., she was a daughter
of the late Harvey B. and Grace
Keilholtz Ogle.

Mrs. Boyer was a member

of Incarnation United Church of
Christ, Emmitsburg, Md. and the
Senior Citizens of Emmitsburg. She
worked in the Emmitsburg Public
School cafeteria for many years.

Surviving are numerous
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held
April 13 at the Slciles Funeral
Home, 210 W. Main St.,
Emmitsburg, Md., with her pastor,
the Rev. Regie Rice officiating.
Interment was in the Pleasant Hill
Cemetery, near Yellow Springs.

Robert T. Gingell
Robert Theodore Gingell,

62, of 14511 Pennersville Road,
Cascade, Md., died March 14,
2006, in Washington County
Hospital, Hagerstown, Md.

Born October 30, 1943, in
Gettysburg, Pa., he was the son
of Mrs. Jane (Bollinger) Gingell
of Emmitsburg, Md., and the late
Thomas Gingell.

Mr. Gingell graduated from
Emmitsburg High School in
1961.

He was married to the late
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Susan M. (Kell) Gingell, who died

March 10,2006.
Surviving are two daughters,

Amy R. Bond and Jennifer D.
Flores; one son, Jason T. Gingell;
one granddaughter; two sisters,
Pinny Davis and Francie Thomas;
and one niece.

Graveside services for Mr.
Gingell and Mrs. Gingell were
held March 22 at Bethel Church
Cemetery, Cascade, Md., with Pastor
W. Brian Black officiating.

Audrey F. Maturo
Audrey F. Maturo, 74, of 44

Carroll's Tract Road, Fairfield,

Pa., died March 25, 2006, at the

Gettysburg Hospital.
Born June 8, 1931 in Brooklyn,

N.Y., she was the daughter of the late

Andrew and Lillian Peake Linkens.
Surviving are three daughters,

Joanne R. Calato, Michele A.

Maturo, and Rose T. Maturo; five

grandchildren; one great-grandchild;

one sister, Gloria Tafaro; and one

brother, Richard Linkens.
Funeral services were held

March 29 at St. Francis Xavier

Catholic Church, West High Street,
Gettysburg, with Father Michael
Messaro officiating. Interment was
private.
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sc. 404, 10 tl damp. &sal

2005 CHEVROLET 0500 Stahl Saralee
Reny at, ac, dually

2005 G111000111 C5000 Landscaper
Damp. at, IC, OA. diesel,
stkaM05265, $01,006

2000 CHEVROLET SPARTAN,
Ill it stogie wkunt, gau, it. ac

1$14 AIVINCAN RINOW110N

ri;to

rant * Country Inn * shoe'

BEYOND THE BUFFET
Choose from one of our delicious menu items

• Crab Cakes
• Chicken Chesapeake
• Flame Cooked NY Strip Steak
• Stuffed Shrimp
• Trout
• Cap'n Jerry's Ship Wrecked Fish

Also choose from one our many
Scrumptious appetizers

Redeem this coupon for
$1.00 off of any menu item

(Beverages not included. NiA redeemable with any
other discount or coupon. Good up to 4 people.)

301-271-4301 — 301-271-7373
Thurmont, MD 21788
www.cozyvillage.com

1,04.1•0411CI*1-10
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April 21-23 — Local author book
signing. Joe Svehla will be signing
his new release "Catch The Sprits" —
Ghostly Images," at the Jennic Wade
Gift Shop (rear of 548 Baltimore St.)
on Friday, April 21, 5 p.m. — 8 p.m.;
Saturday April 22, 1 p.m. — 4 p.m. and
5 p.m. — 8 p.m.; Sunday, April 23, 11
a.m. —2 p.m. For more information,
contact the Museum at (717)-334-
4100 or the author at (717)451-9912
or ghostlyimages@suscom.net.

April 21 — Basket Bingo. Begins
at 7 p.m., doors open at 5:30,
Emmitsburg Fire Hall. $15 in
advance, $20 at door. Benefits
Elias Lutheran Church 250th

Anniversary. Call (301) 271-3459
or (301) 447-2805.

Communit Calendar
April 22, 23— Xtreme Xpo. Noon
to 6 p.m. River Valley Ranch, 4443
Grave Run Rd., Millers, Md. 21102.
Includes four hours of open skate
for all attendees. Demonstrations
by professional skaters. Concert
by "Ashes Remain." $7 per person
daily. Information: (443) 712-1010
or visit www.rivervalleyranch.
com/xpo.

April 23 — Annual March for
Gettysburg. A fund-raising

"BEFORE you turn the key, make sure you

have the right insurance coverage. Your local

Erie Agent can help."

MErie CRS Insurance, Inc.
WOInsurance8 360 York Street 3344611

n this life, the only
thing for certain is

death and taxes."
-Benjamin Franklin

We can help you and your family deal with the uncertainties
associated with planning your funeral. Important planning
information is outlined for you in the free Reflections®

Planning Guide... our gift to you.

We may also help you get tax-free* death benefits. And with
a payment plan t fit your budget, you can fund your funeral
expenses and be assured your family won't be left with a
financial burden. By planning now, your family won't be

faced with this burden during their time of grief.

Call for a no-obligation consultation and your free gift.

Reflections®
Tr 301-447-6244

6146 6ramoiraia7ime
210 West Main Street - P.O. Box 427
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727-0427

'imwth may he free of income tax - consult your tax advisor
Final expense funding may he available thmugh Fortis benefits Life Insurance Company,

Greenville, SC, and its representatives.

U Yes, I would like my FREE Reflections® Planning
Guide and the peace of mind of a no-obligation consultation
right away.

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

Phone  
0 1999. Skiles funeral I

walk for battlefield preservation
sponsored by the Friends of the
National Parks at Gettysburg.
Registration: (717) 334-0772.

April 23 — Bowl-A-Thon. 1
p.m. Village Lanes, East Street,
Frederick. To benefit Frederick
Memorial Hospital's Regional
Cancer Therapy Center Patient
Assistance Fund.

April 24 — Red Cross Blood Drive,
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church,
103 N. Church St., Thurmont. 2-8
p.m. Information: (301) 271-7872.
Walk-ins welcome.

April 26— 500 Card Party. Doors
open 5:30 p.m., games begin at 7.
Emmitsburg Senior Center. $2.
Open to the public. Refreshments
available. Information: (240) 629-
6350.

April 26 — The Worried Child. 6-
8 p.m. Thurmont Middle School,
408 East Main Street. Dinner at
6; program at 6:30. Dr. Samantha
Smith, clinical psychologist with
NIH, will discuss symptoms and
treatments for anxiety disorders.
Co-sponsored by Families Plus!
and Frederick County Public
Schools' Community Agency
School Services (CASS).
Registration: (301) 694-9002 or
(240) 236-1770.

April 27 — Open House at
Emmitsburg Senior Center, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Visit, learn about
activities, share refreshments.
Information: (240) 629-6350.

April 29—Community Yard Sale.
Union Bridge Fire Co. Auxiliary, 8
West Locust Street, Union Bridge,
Md. Vendors wanted. 10x10
space, $10. Rain date, April 30.

Information: (410) 775-7104.

Apri129 — Fish Fry. Noon to 7 p.m.
Bell Hill Farm, 1 'A miles north of
Thurmont on the west side of U.S.
Rt. 15. Carryout only. Proceeds
will benefit community and vision-
related projects supported by the
Thurmont Lions Club.

April 29 — Plant sale and open
house. 8 a.m. to noon, Maryland
Cooperative Extension office,
330 Montevue Lane, Frederick.
Sponsored by Frederick County
Master Gardeners. Information:
(301) 694-1596 or visit http://
extension.umd.edu/local/
Frederick/ or www.agnr.umd.edu/
frederick.

May 6— Doors Open Gettysburg.
Visit a number of historic
buildings, on the battlefield and
in town, normally closed to the
public. Held in conjunction with
the Friends of the National Parks
at Gettysburg. Free. Information:
(717) 334-0772.

May 7 — Basket & Money Bingo.
Kitchen and doors open at 11:30
a.m. Games begin at 1 p.m.
Benefits Rocky Ridge Volunteer
Fire Company Auxiliary. Advance
tickets $15, at the door $20. Call
(410) 756-1236 or (301) 271-
0233.

May 7 — Youth Service. 7 to 8:30
p.m. Thurmont United Methodist
Church, Long Road, Thurmont.
Music, drama, teaching, fun, and
refreshments! Sponsored by Youth
For Christ. Information: (301)
271-0255.

May 12 — "Recycle all that
Stuff." Mount St. Mary's sale of
student recyclables.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * **
Civil War & Military Auction
Saturday May 6, 2006 at 10am.

S. Newton Fire Hall, Walnut Bottom, PA
* Featuring some museum quality pieces.
* 1863 Naval soldier diary USS Gen. Lyon

A 40 photos of 25th Regt US Colored Troops
W Signatures: P. Henry, J. Madison, B. Harrison —
* Signor of The Declaration of Independence

Confederate Generals' Hampton, Gillespie,
* Soldier letters, military & political Ephemera
* USS Sharpshooters, Buttons, cdvs, tintypes,
* CW 1D'd knapsack, haversack, cartridge box,

Canteen, bayonets, bank notes, field glasses,
* Battle Gettysburg Dispatch Carrier Piece
* 100 CW Books & 30 Limit edition Art Prints

Over 200 lots of Rev. War, CW, Indian War *
* For catalogue: wvvw.marylandsutler.com
* Note: our 7th Annual Auction! Consign for 2007 *
* Ph: 717-477-0115 absentee bids welcome! *

John Buchheister Auctions AU3492L

• * * * * * * * * * *

May 13 — Yard Sale. 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. Thurmont Carnival Grounds.
Spaces $20-$35. To reserve space,
call (301) 271-4316 or (301) 271-
4064. Held in conjunction with the
annual Fire/Rescue open house.
Benefits Guardian Hose building
fund.

May 14 — Public Breakfast. 7
a.m. to noon. Union Bridge Fire
Co. Adults, $6; children 6-12, $3;
under 6, free.

May 16 — Stress Management.
11:30 a.m. Thurmont Senior
Center, 806 East Main St.
Information: 301-271-7911.

May 20 — Silver Fancy Garden
Club Plant Sale. 8 a.m. to noon.
Parking lot beside Heltebridle &
Associates, Inc. 441 East Baltimore
Street, Taneytown. Profits will be
used for annual flower plantings
in Emmitsburg and Taneytown.
Information: (410) 756-1113.

May 20 — Spring Fest. 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mt. Bethel UM Church,
Foxville. Picnic woods adjacent to
the church on Stottlemyer Road.
Crafts, music, food. Craft vendors
needed: call (301) 416-0185 by
May I.

May 24—Fun M & M Bingo. 11:30
a.m. Thurmont Senior Center, 806
East Main St. Information: 301-
271-7911.

May 29 through June 3 — Union
Bridge Fire Company Carnival.
8 West Locust St., Union Bridge,
Md.

Up-County Family
Center Events

April 22 — Earth Day
April 25 — Catoctin Zoo trip
(Mom's Club). Lunch provided.
April 28 — National Arbor Day
Emmitsburg Library trips

Tuesdays at 10:30
(Terrific Twos)

1" and 3 Wednesday at
10:30 (Babies with books)

For more information, contact the
center, 303 West Lincoln Avenue,
Emmitsburg, (301) 447-2810.

ENIMRSBURG
Ambulance Co.

3041 M. netts:bra AvIn.
eunirriltftbsarg, mn .41727

Eve Monday and Friday Night
Year Round
7:00 P.M.4ir

I

hiding
Doors Open
5:30 P.M.

EARLY BIRDS
PAPER CARD

SPECIALS
JACKPOTS

WINNER TAKE ALL
SMOKE FREE BUILDING

SMOKING PERMITTED OUTSIDE
FOR MORE INFORMATION
(301) 447-6626
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Employment

Housekeepers — Part time,

weekends included. Daytime, 9

a.m.-4 p.m. Inquire in person at

the Sleep Inn of Emmitsburg.

Now hiring!! Part time and full
time!! Log in at www.nationwide
staffingsolution.com. Job Order #
30049-8 so get online and apply
today.

Frederick County forum
will address affordable
workforce housing

A forum to address the
issue of affordable workforce
housing in Frederick County
will take place May 5, from
8 a.m. to noon at Dutch's

Daughter Restaurant, 581

Himes Avenue, Frederick.
The Workforce Housing

Summit is the result of an

action plan developed by the

Frederick County Affordable

Housing Council. State and

local business, civic and

government leaders will

introduce initiatives and

programs to address what many

are calling a housing crisis.

Frederick County resident

James T. Brady, former
Secretary of the Maryland
Department of Business and
Economic Development,
will be the keynote speaker.
Business owners and managers
are encouraged to participate
because the issue affects
employee housing needs and
commute time.

Pre-registration is required,
$20 per person, which includes
breakfast. To register, call the

Frederick County Chamber of

Commerce, at (301) 662-4164,

by April 28.

PP"

L 0 wpmFOR vow
Come to

Now Hiring:
CREW

MEMBERS
ALL SHIFTS

Wendy's Offers:
• Great Pay • Flexible Schedules
• Fun Environment • Meal Discounts
• Health Benefits Available, tool

APPLY IN PERSON

303 Tippin Drive • Thurmont
• (all: 301-293-6641

EOE

For Sale

Yard Sale. Great quality
household items, clothing (all
sizes) furniture, vehicle, yard
and garden decor. April 22 — All
day. 16 Persimmon Trail, Carroll
Valley, Pa.

Multi-Family Yard Sale. Fri./
Sat. 4/28-29. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
816 Woodland Ave., Thurmont.
Household items, furniture,
toys, books, adult and children's
clothes, home school materials,
collectibles, tools.

Carroll Valley Citizens

Association Community Yard

Sale. Saturday, May 6, 8 a.m.-2

p.m. At the Borough Commons,
Carroll Valley, Pa. 40 spaces.
Refreshments, parking, bargains.
Call. (717) 642-9741.

1999 SAAB 9-3. Excellent
condition. 120 miles, $5,700. 4

door, leather interior, 2 new front

tires, MD inspected. Call (301)
693-0078.

Real Estate

House for rent. Spacious 3-
bedroom rancher located just over
Pa. line in Gettysburg with easy
commuter access to Rte 15. Quiet
country location, home newly
remodeled throughout. $1,100/
month. Call (717) 337-5489,
leave message.

-"-".• FITZGERALD'S

(HEAVY TIMBER
,,---rm—CONSTRUCTION,
1001 P.m ell Ruin], Thui loon011) 2 1714,S, • 3v I -85S-93 40

EOE
Were not making violins!
Develop your construction
talents with a growing
company that offers on the
job training in a drug free
environment.

• Construction laborers
• Traditional standing
seam metal Roof installers

• Timber framers

Call and apply in person
301-898-9340 or see website at

www.fitzgeraldtimberframes.com

We Install

GO

BISINES&TRANSMISSIONS
36 Month/75,000 Mile

Parte & Lobo;
Nationwide Warranty!

(301) 447-3225

Mon. — Fri. Barn — 5prn

TIM'S GARAGE, LLC
Exhaust Specialist

Custom Pipe Bending

Auto Mechanic Repair

8622 Hornets Nest Road

Emmitsburg, MD 2 I 727

TIM WETZEL
Owner

t.

House for sale: Taneytown, 4
bedroom, colonial on quiet cul-
de-sac. Backs up to preservation
area. Close to schools. Only five
years old, in excellent condition.
For sale by owner, $289,000. Call
(410) 751-0381.

Vacation rental — Ocean City, Md.,
94th Street bayside townhouse, 3
bedroom, 3 bath. Also 53rd Street
ocean block condo, 2 bedroom, 2
bath. $975 weekly each, plus tax.

Rents Friday to Friday. (301) 447-
2342.

Services
Guitar Lessons. Acoustic/electric.
Beginners to advanced. All styles.
All ages. Taught by an instructor
with over 20 years of teaching
and performing experience. Call
Brent at (301) 271-0860 or e-

mail at brent(cOrentpro.com for
details.

Home Daycare on Toms Creek
Church Rd. Nurturing, fun, safe

environment, Openings for ages 0
to 12 yrs. Call Cindy's Child Care,
(301) 447-3389. License #10-
137984.

It's your day off. Let Me spend
it cleaning, so you don't have
to! Houses, condos, apartments.
Upcounty services. Residential/
commercial & specialty services.
(301) 447-6378.

Lawn and Garden Equipment
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS.
Reliable repairs on all makes
and models. Compact Skid
Steers, Mowers, Chainsaws,
Tillers, etc. We sell Boxer/Kanga,
Dixon, Hustler, Grasshopper,
Toro, Shindaiwa and more.
HARRINGTON'S, 5825 Conover
Rd. Harney, Md. (410) 756-2056.

Steffi's Daycare in Thurmont.
Openings for May. 6 a.m.-6
p.m. 20 months - 12 yrs. AM &
PM care accepted. Educational
Activities. (301) 271-9916. Lie #

The Dispatch
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

fitilratelealz curd EAlectitte i4doverl4a9

Display your product or service to over 15,000 readers

at 100% market saturation

P.O. Box 358 Emmitsburg, MD 21727

TEL 301-447-3039 FAX 301-447-5990

DAVID E. LITTLE
CUSTOM PAINTING

11530 Simmons Road
Taneytown, MD 21787

Phone: (301) 447 2315 MHIC # 41079

David E. little
Owner

Residential & Commercial
Interior & Extertior

Terry Ryder
Doug Long

Free Estimates
Power Washingusing Qi;,.:i;t

DIMON

Kilinti Ncl4leutieemi

16-20 W. Main St.
Emmitsburg, Md 21727

(301)447-3689

*Serving Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner
*Daily Specials
*Homemade Soups
*Beer, Wine & Cocktails

Naha

Village Book and Table
Restaurant

29 W. Main Street
Fairfield, PA

717-642-5650
Mon. Sat. 6:00 a.m. -- 2:00 p.m.

Sunday 6:30 a.m. — 2:00 rm.

10-133386.
Wall Stenciling. Historic
Williamsburg-style and country

designs for your home or business.

Wall murals. Free estimates.

Fairfield, Pa. (717) 549-3446.
www,fairwoodsstenciling.com.

Wanted

Adoption: Devoted dad and

loving social worker mom seeking

newborn to love. (301) 933-

4046/1-866-203-4861, P1N-7303,

or www.adoptioncj,com.

Loving childless couple wishing
to adopt an infant or twins.
Willing to pay legal and medical
expenses. Call Tom and Cheryl at
1-866-204-2768 + pin 6903

Open adoption: Loving, married,
childless couple seeking to adopt
infant. Can pay medical/legal
expenses. Call collect- Lisa or
Brian, (301) 258-3457 or e-mail
wewanttoadopta4gmail.com.

Computer Services of Emmitsburg, Inc.

Biomes Osborne
A+ CIRIIFED

111W11111111111\

Phone: 301-447-2093
cseinc1@verizon.net

Middle Creek Stables

• Hunt Seat
• Group and private lessons
• All levels and ages
• Experienced instructor
• Indoor ring

GRAIN-FED BEEF FOR SALE

Beef Processing
For The Home Freezer

NORMAN J. SHRIVER, JR.
16436 Four Points Bridge Rd.
EMMITSBURG, MO 21727

Monday to Friday
7 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Saturday 7 A.M. - 12 Noon

Phone (301)447-2255

Janis Groomes
600 Middle Creek Road

Fairfield, Pik

(717) 334-7519

*Aesi Lawn Services ,j/At,
**Get Ready for Spring

Mulching
Spring Clean-Up

Fertilization
Lawn Care
New Beds

Call Shawn for a Free Estimate:
717-642-6132 or 301-693-5195

Quality Front 1 he Ground Up

•
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CROUSE FORD
Taneytown, Maryland

INTRODUCING THE Newly Designed 2006 Explorer 4 Door

LOWEST PRICES ON A GREAT SELECTION
of New and Pre-Owned Vehicles. Cars,Vans, SUV's,Trucks

2006 Fusion

Parts & Service Hours:
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm;
Sat 8am-Noon

BUILT
raTed-Th
TOUGH

2006 Five Hundred

Showroom Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-8pm;

Sat 9am-4pm

Rt. 140 East
Taneytown, Maryland
Only 10 minutes from Emmitsburg

www.crouseford.com

Serving the
Emmitsburg & Thurmont

Areas
for Over 60 Years

Your Commercial Truck
Headquarters

1650 STELLAR HOOK LIFTS

1550 Luxury Haulers

ECONOLINE UTILITY VANS

READING UTILITY TRUCKS

Escape Hybrid 410456.6655
per gallon toll FREE: 111001611•613


